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Brandt chec·ks • In at 
By Laura Colel!'an 
Daily Egyptian SlaII,Wrller 
SiU 's new president, Warren W. 
Brandt spent his fIrSt day on the job 
-Monday meeting with various campus 
individuals working on 8 " fluid potful of 
things" in making decisions that will 
determine . the success of his 
administration . 
Brandt termed his first day " run-
ning." saying he first met with former 
Interim President Hiram H. Lesar to 
" pick up on a few points," got checked 
into SiU by being added to the payroll, 
met with the three vice-presidents, had 
lunch with !,he constituency heads , and 
continued to meet with the vice-
presidents, through the afternoon. 
Although he assigned no " top 
priority" to any of the matters he 
discussed Monday . Brandt said the 
"budget situation is starting to crank." 
He said he could make no specUic 
~~~~Wibe o::.:d!"~~~~ \:sSi~~ 
seen the lIIinois Board 01 Hi(!her 
Edue'ation budget recommendatIOns . 
Brandt said he talked at length with 
George Mace, vice-president for ad-
ministration and campus treasurer 
about the budgeting process and "how 
certain lunds are handled." 
Brandt also talked with Vice President 
for Academic Aflairs John K . Leasure 
SIU 
about " how he divides his work load 
among his stafr' and what "imiversily-
wide things he ought. to be doing." 
Brandt said' he plans to continue his 
tradition of having lunch with campus 
constituency heads every Monday . He 
cited these meetings as a tool to obtain 
"offiCial input" [rom the groups . . 
Other methods by which Brandt said 
he hopes to hear from students \\l1tbeo) \ 
attending various student functions . He 
also mentioned the possibility of 
arranging a telephone question-and· 
answer session over campus radio 
station WillB . . 
Brandt spent Thanksgiving Day in 
Kentucky on his way to Carbondale. He 
and his wife still are unpacking at the 
University House. where he hosted 
Mayor Neal Eckert and other city of-
ficials for dinner Monday night before 
attending the SIU-St. Mary's basketball 
game. 
Brandt said his first official act as 
president occurred when he .met with 
officials about the possible closing of 
SIU due to the Sunday snowstorm. 
While admitting that he has made 
some decisions concerning changes in 
his administrative staff. Brandt refused 
to disclose who in the administration will 
be staying. and would not com~t on 
when announcements will be made. 
, He said be will not seek .advice from 
(ContilMld on Page 2) 
Local miners spli·t on new contract 
By Pal o.r-r .. 
~UJy EIYJICIaa sbfr Wriler 
Members of local union chapters ex-
pressed mixed reactions to the 
proposed United Mine Workers (UMW) 
contract pack.age in voting Monday. 
!be vote could end the lour-weeit-old 
coal miner's strike. " 
1be proposed contract 'offers miners 
an $&-8-day pay raise . a week of paid 
sick leave each year I increases in" 
retirement pensions and a cost oCliving 
allowance. 
Voting at the West Franldort UMW 
local reflected the split among area 
miners. Frank Hood . ·president of 
Local 1345 in West Franldot1. said his 
local is split "about 5().5()" in sen-
timents toward the contract. 
Local 1345 has about 310 members 
and represents miners working at Old 
Ben Coal Co. mine number 24. 
"It will be close ei~her wp.y. I don't 
think it will be passed or deteated by 
too large a majo.rity ." Dennis !:iIlevan . 
member of 134S. said. 
Sillevan said he was against the con-
tract because many of the basic 
demands of the miners were nOl met. 
"We asked for a week off at Christ-
mas and we got two days and the in-
crease was much less than we.wanted ." 
Sillevan said. ---
Hood agreed. terming the contract a 
''company contract. not n"\!otiated with 
the best interests of working miner in 
mind." 
He said he hoped. the rejeetion of the 
contract will give the negotiators 
reason to p.ress harder in gelting the 
miners ' demands into the next 
proposal . 
"We Want them to know a large group 
of miners in the field will supp<>rt them 
wt>en they argue for better contract 
terms." he said. . 
Another member of 1345. Larry 
Jones. said the contract failed to in-
elude any of the safety considerations 
requested by the miners. 
"We drew up a thick book of saf<;ty. 
demands and not even·page one got Into 
the contract." Jones said. 
Some miners expressed concern the 
Tall-Hartley act would be used to force 
miners to return to work if the contract 
is rejected. 
. "If the contract is rejected the Taft-
Hartley act could have us back to work 
within a w~." Sillevan said. 
Hood said he would rather work un-
der the Tall-Hartley act than the 
proposed contract as it now stands. 
Jones said miners would return to 
work because of the act since safety 
was also involved in the contract 
dispute. 
" We have had four guys kill¢ in the 
area under the old contract and the dust 
is the worst now I have ever seen it. I'm 
DOl going back until they can do 
something about the conditions ." Jones 
said. 
Brandt 'giy~s go-ahead to WIDB; 
ad sales 0 - begin Wednesday 
By Wei Smi&Il c. 
o.I1y EoJItiaa Std Wriler 
campus radio station WIDB bas 
reco:ived ilS workinK papers from SIU 
President Warren Vi. Brandt and will 
belln sellinr advertising time Wed-
nesdaY. Joe Preston. WI DB general 
manager. said Monday. 
Preston said be received a letter 
Monday aftunoon from Bruce Swin-
burne. dean of students. coqveying 
81'",'. appro_val of the station', 
propoeed adYerti8ac polley. 
"We are looking forward to malting a 
. litUe bit of money ill ordef- to do things 
we baven't been able to do." Preston 
rell!ted. He said advertising revenue 
woUld. first be directed to repair and 
replace.nent oC deteriorated equipment 
anel rem~ of WIDB's quarters in 
W~~I ~Dl~~i\r. P~ for im-
provement 0'( the station's reference 
library . replacing worn records and 
general mamlA!Dance Preston said. ( 
"We will alSo be explorin~ 'the 
possibility of loing stereo.' be 
remarked. "After aU _ most of our 
listeners bave two ears. We will be 
looking inID this as soon .as possible 
because the cost of going stereo will be 
increasing in the near future and we 
should. do it as soon as we C81L" 
Preston said the !Station Will be 
coverin8 sru away baskethaU games . 
He added that the future possibilities 
may include, expansioo of WIDB into a 
regular stl,tion or cable television 
prOll!'amming. 7 .. gut that would be in five. six or ten 
years." Preston said. "we wouldn't be 
pIa~ anything liIte that in the near 
future. _ 
Dennis Chancey . member of locaJ ( 
134S. said he doubted if the enactment 
of Tall-Hartley conditions would bave 
much e{fect on the miners. 
..It never has worked to get miners to· 
return before." he said and added. "I 
don't feel the president has the right to 
say when a man should return to 
work ... . 
Members of Local 1845. representing 
miners working at the lnland Steel 
Company mine. rejected the contract in 
a 2117 to 180 vOle. 
Dave Walker. member of 1845. said-
he was opposed to the contract because 
it did not give the promised pay raises. 
"l'Ile contract was supposed to give 
us pay increases equal to the ones the 
automobile and steel workers received 
and it hasn~ delivered them." Walker 
said. 
"You have other people making $8 
and $10 an hour and a coal miner. the 
most dangerous job in America only 
(CQntilMld on Page 3) 
Gw 
Bode 
Gus says the approval 01 the UNfIt c0n-
tract may be more !Mn • . minor 
probIan. 
7-
CouncII 'dehates CA C budget poWe~s 
A proposal to extA!Dd budget-making 
powers o( the C8rboodale Citir.em Ac-
tion Committee <CAC) came under fore 
at the cit:( coUncil meeting Monday 
nighl. 
Councilwoman Helen Westberg 
~ested that the CAC assume the role 
Of·a reven ... sharing advisory commit-
tee empowered to : 
CoWlcilman Hans FIscber expressed 
"I'f"l"ition to the propou.l . Many 
Clti..,.,. (eel the CAe \acks broad 
re tation , be said. "If the Citir.em ~ Committee were ahOilldered 
with this responsibility, Ibeo a segment 
of the community would (ee! it was left 
oot," and that an outside group"dictated 
their needs, Fischer said . 
-study revenue 
requirements ' and guidelines. 
City Manager Carrou Fry said the 
plan threatened an erosion of his 
jurisdiction in proposing a budget . By 
sharing law, responsibility (or drafting a spen-
-""view bloc grant applications to 
determine whether they meet needs 
est<lblished by the Citir.em Community 
Development Steering Committee, and 
conform to decisions of the C8rbondaIe 
Community Goa1s program: 
-prepare a list o( city needs not 
eligible under the Housing and Com-
munity Development Act of l!I74, which 
has designated $8.1 million to Carbon-
dale for fiscal years 1975-78. 
-formulate general recommen· 
dations for revenue sharing allocations 
for fiscal year 1975-76. 
Th"'proposals take the steering com-
mittee's program "on step further ,''' 
Westberg said . " I believe th is jtind 01 
process would maximize the effec· 
tiveness of using these funds to solve 
community problems ." 
ding plan is delegated to the manager, 
be noted. The city council ' may ap-
prove, amend or reject the budget , he 
said. 
Mayor Neal Eckert said the CAC 
should advise the city whether a budget 
meets previously established 
guidelines, ' ''ut I do not see them in 
preparation o( it. I (eel tivlt would be 
inconsistant with the other ro1e." 
Councilman Archie Junes said he con-
sidered the CAC .a monitoring &,gent. 
Ite continued , " Always I like to get in-
formation from them and I have no ob-
jection at all, after we make our 
decision, for somebody to look over 
what we've done." 
In other action reiC'led to revenue 
sharing the council voted to hold public 
hearings on the Housing and 
Community Development Act. The 
~Vniversity to question 
plan for oil drilli~g 
By Bob Sprtog';;' 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
The question appears not to be 
whether the University should enter 
into negotiations leasing its land (or oil 
and gas exploration , but how drilling 
should be done. , 
··But the "'owL·som~times runs the 
'Whether,' '' T. Riclt¥'d ' Mager, vice 
president for development and ser-
vices, SIlid Monday on the eve of the 
Campus Natural Areas Committee's 
second meeting . 
. The committee will meet at 1 p.m .1 
TUesday in ~e Student Center 's Ver-
million Room to view m;lps and 
photographs of the S1U~wned lands. 
The committee met (or the first time 
last week to air -complaints and ask 
questions about the issue. 
Mager said tbe committee also will 
be shown a copy of the proposed lease 
contract with American Petroleum Co . 
(APCQ I, a Texas, based oil company 
which approached S1U with the offer to 
lease land for exploration rights . .-
APCO offered to lease land at S5 per . 
actefor the frrst year and SI an acre for 
(our poe-year periods after that. APCQ 
also f>as promised SI U 18.75 per cent of 
gross-revenues from any possible oil or 
gas production. . 
About 900 acres of land are In 
queStion, and the natural areas com -
mittee has been organized to protect 
the environment and constituency con· 
cems, Mager said . 
Mager said he hoped Tuesday 's 
meeting will result in "some kind of 
determination whether we will be in a 
'go' position" on the oil~ease issue by 
the Dec. 12 Board of Trustees meeting 
or whether the issue "will be deferred 
until January ." 
Not all constituency groups have ap-
pointed representatives to the areas 
committee yet , Mager said . He said the 
committee will have about 12 members 
when full , plus t l\1l-ex~mcio members 
(rom the graduate faculty . 
''lbe committee may deCIde It isn't 
worth going into oil drilling at any 
price," Mager said. But if sufficient 
safeguards are built into the contracts 
and all intrests _ prot!!cted, Mager 
said he Would not expect the committee 
to reject tbe idea of leasing University 
land to drilling companies altogether. 
bearings will convene preoeeding coun-
cil meetings Dec. 8 and 16. 
Don Monty, -planning division em-
ploye, said the decision "in DO way 
means that what the (citizens' &leering) 
commiUee has done is of no con-
sequence." Federal reguletions 
require that at least two pUblic 
hearings be held by the ::applicant" of 
the grant, Monty explained. The 
citi~ committee has held public _ 
seSSIons, Monty added, '''ut just to be 
sale, the council 's going to hold two." 
The council also approved an or-
dinance designating city parking 
rpices (or vehicles owned by bandicap-
ped penons. The spaces will be located 
:hem~~ lots, according'to 
The council decided to vacate south . 
Marion Street between Grand and Park 
Streets, The lane runs through . 
University land immediftely nor1It 01 
Brush Towers. The city retained 
perogative in rights-of-way and 
easements pertinent to "contin~, 
renewal, servicing , maintenan ce , 
reconstruction or relocation of 'all 
existing public utility facilities," accor-
ding to the ordinance. 
Trustee Fischer 
to resig~ post 
By Bob Sprtoger 
Dally Egypttan Staff Writer 
After nearly 21 years on the SIU 
Board of Trustees. Harold R. Fischer 
wi Jl step down from his position when 
his current term expires Jan . I , 1975. 
Contacted at his home in Grllnite City 
Monday evening , Fischer said his 
. reason for retirement (rom the board is 
his age. He said he has sent a letter, 
explaining his decision , to Gov . Dan 
Walker. 
" I wrote the Governor and told him 1 
thought it was time for an old man to 
step down and let some new blood get 
in ," FIscher said . He is '/2 yean; ol,d. 
Fischer was appointed trustee in 
May, 1954. He served as board cl\air-
man (rom 1971 to 1973, and has served 
as .. ice chairman since 1973. 
Trustee William A1len 's term also ex-
pires Jan. 1. . 
Allen said Monday there is no 
credence to rumors that he plans to 
step down for reasons of ill health. 
Allen suffered a minor heart .... uack 
recently, and was unable to attend a 
special board conclave in Chi",,!!o Sept. 
' 20 and 21 because of pneunomla. 
Allen said he plans to . meet with 
Walker sOon to discuss his term ex-
piration , but he would not disclose 
whether or not he will seek reappoint-
ment. 
In a related development , it was lear-
ned Mond'!X . .lhat a representatin from 
the Governor's office has contacted at 
least two SIU faculty members and . 
asked for trustee recommendations. 
John Howie, chapter presidenl of the 
American Association of University. 
Pro(essors (AAUP), and E . Earle 
Stibitz, president of the Faculty Senate, 
said a representative (rom the JIIinois 
Bureau of the Budget called-n.em 
aSking (or tM1Slee recommendations . 
Neither Howie nor Stibitz would 
disclose the name o( the person who 
called . Both men .said the person, who 
made contact by phone (rom 
Springfield, did not indicate whether 
Haroid R . FIIcber 
one or two board appointments were 
being consi,dered. . -
A spokesman for the Governor said 
Monday that Walker has DO announ-
cement regarding any trustee appoint-
ments at this t ime. "Gov. Walker wiU 
cross that bridge when be g~to it," 
the spokesman said. 
No one in the Governor 's 0 could 
be reached (or comment Monday 
evening, however , about the nature of 
the inquiries at the Carbondale campus 
coocerning possible trustee recommen-
dations. 
In 'another board..-elated mauer , it 
was learned Monday that the Illinois 
Senate conftrmed the appointment' of 
William Norwooc!'as SI U trustee Nov. 8. 
e-
Norwood, a former S1U quarterback, 
was appointed to the post by Walker 
July 12. ' 
Norwood Iuod been given (uU voting 
privileges on the board 'as an interim 
appointment for the Sept. 12 trustee 
meetiDR. 
New chief 
settles in 
at SIU 
instead will meet with selected in-
dividIWs from the groups. 
" Generally speaking, yoo cIon ' t sit in a 
room and evaluate someone without his 
being there," BraQdt said. 
He abo declined to say 1Ido6, if anyone, 
be pia .. to appoint to the office 01 vice 
presideDt (01' students. Although the 
office exiRa at SIU. DO ODe bas bIId the 
job. 
SIU neglects .to enforce l!Jws, 
sex discrimination suit says 
Brandt .. id increased feodenlkrllDdiQR 
is needed "everywbere" at SIU, ana 
empbabed tbIIt the ..-.at 01 Cede<al 
,..uta received'!iU depend on the 
faculty , " The bulk'of fedenl mODey 
coms from the taJeat and iDaenuity 01 
the faculty . The rest can take care 01 
itself." ~ 
He caatiDCaed, " Some people will 
Ibeir birtbrilbt to aet mODe)'. To go out 
...r briJII ia mODe)' just for the sake 01 
k dDem't mMe ml.lCb _," be said. 
To better _ u., DMCk 01 tbe !'I'tire 
SauCIIena IIIiaaia ....... 8raDdt Aid be 
wID IDIIIIt willi the pre8deata 01 jIDor 
~ ia the _ .... iD, . .-at. 
lilt ~~ ::,~ piabIaDa 
.... I.DIoIIr ........ 
SlU.c and 18 other schools han 
been !ramed as specifIC examples 
where (ederal agencies DeJIected to en-(orce (ederal sex di8crimlnatlon taws. 
The National Education Association 
·(NEAI and (our women's groups bllve 
med a suit against Health , Education 
and Welfare (HEW I and the latIor · 
c!ePartment for not enforcing (ederal 
taws wbich bar sex discrimination. 
~ Schiffer, attorney (or the groups 
IpOII!IOriJtc the suit, ~the .~
named in· the ~ ate aaf'deren-daata. but ritJier _ .. examples 01 
~~ in bIIDdIIns sex 
The pwpose 01 the suit is to (oree the 
two govomment AlJencies to either en-(orce the sex discrimination la ... or to 
withholJl (ederal (unds (rom tbe 
achooIs. Schiffer said. r 
. NEA, along with tbe Kalional 
Organiutioa 01 Women, the Women's 
Equity ACtiOD League and the 
. American Women in Science, are sWag 
the lIgencieo WI bebaI( 01 particWar 
members named in the complaint, in-
cludiog (ollller SIU Staff Assistant 
CaroIya Weisi, Schiffer said. . 
Weiso is sWag the (ederal agencies 
.becaaJ8e 01 an earlier complaint lIgainst 
SIU that she was denied a continuing 
appointment in JuDe. l!I72, ... the basis 
01 sex. 
Schiffer said the cue 01 IIariu 
c-ut.-Aman.. (armer ~_ 01 ap: 
plied 1ecbDaIcIcY. is .... ___ ID 
the aaptaiat ... HEW. c..t-. 
Amoroo ftled a _ discrimination suit 
against the Wliversity in lt7l that is 
otill not settled. . 
John Huffman, university legal coun-
sel, said be baa not received a copy 01 
the suit against ~W and Can only 
gUess why SIU is listed in the-com-
plaint. 
" AnytbiDc is~, but I bII ... not 
"'" across particular examples where 
there was intentional sex 
~,~saidoci.ools died in ~ 
!be suit, ' Eutem JIIinois Univenlty, 
Loyola University and RullI Medical 
ScbnoI, bllve aU hem named Cor pne-
=:.x dia:rimlDation, accordiQg to 
n.e IUit was med Nov _ • WaIIJacton. The ~ _ file 
a to 'the IIIit witbIn • daya, &:-said. _ 
Senate' -write-ins 
to ·aff ect election 
ByDlaneSoibug 
DaUy Egyptian Staff Wricer 
Although only 14 persons are on the 
baIIol for the 24 seats in the Student 
Senate elections Thursday , Robert 
Hornstein, election commissioner says 
he expects write-in. votes to increase. 
Hornstein said he knows some 
senators will be elected by write·ins. 
Sen . . Duncan Koch. is one of them he 
said. 
Hornstein said 19 petitions were flied 
but only 14 are valid because five can· 
didates did not "show·up" at a man· 
datory meeting. The deadline for sub· 
mitting petitions was Nov. 17. 
Hornstein said students only can vote 
for the candidateS that are running in 
the area that the voter lives in. 
Hornstein said two referendums win 
be on the baUot. 
- One will check s tudent interest in 
financing a grant program , through 
'sludents fees Cljiled Students to Students 
(STS >. The 'Program would orrer 
fmancial aid to students. 
Another referendum will ask students 
~~~esh~dt:l:t~ ~1'iits~~t"d": 
;available to both faculty and students. 
in the student government offices. Elec-
tion judjles wiU be paid $1.90 per hour . 
Hornstein said. 
Hornstein said six seats are open in 
the west side area . He said he plans to 
ask that the one seat in the School of 
Technical Careers he transferred to the 
west-side non-dorm district since 
students no longer live in that area . 
Two students are running in the two-
seat area of Brush Towers. Seven people 
are running in the west side district. 
Four people are running for -the seven 
seats in the east-side non-dorm district. 
. and one person is running for the five-
seat commuter area. 
There are no people running for either 
the two-seat Thompson Point area or the 
School' of Technical Careers area. 
Joel Spenner and George Kerpan. both 
independents, are running in the Brush 
Towers area . 
Robert Cla rk Johnston, an in· 
~s:::,d':';!' lii~';~n °R~~t;02m~~.;;.'l~: 
Richard D. Ray of 305 W. Main is an 
independent running in the west-side 
area. 
Also nlMing in the west-side area are 
Th Its 'U be f 8 to 6 Gretchen Myers. Tea Party Now, 334 W. pm.e~om;;"n Po~~~u~~~rs~':park Walnut ; Burton H. Diamond, Tea Party 
and Brush Towers areas will have poUs Now , 202 S. Poplar ; Roger MarShall , 
open in the dining halls , he said. PoUs independent, 701 W. Mill ; Melani Davis, 
also will be open in the lounge of the .Tea Party Now, S03 S. Beveridge, Kurt 
Home Economics buildinl!. in the north Peterson , Tea Party Now, 202 S. Poplar ; 
wing of the Communications Building and Catherine Kenny, independent, 170· 
and near the O"sis Cafeteria in the 3. Evergreen Terrace. " 
Student Center, Hornstein said. The following are running in the ea _ 
Hornstein said he is stiU looking for side non.<Jorm areas; 
workers to serve as election judges. [ Janice R. Jacobsen, Tea Party Now , 
said students must have a current A 211 'h E . Freeman; Dan Rambo , Tea 
on file and submit a work referral t Party Now , 316 E . College ; Darlene 
. Groulard. Tea Party Now , 305 E . 
Student Government Activities. Anyone Freeman ; and David Da~is . in· 
interested.in working should contact hun dependent, 609 E . Snider. 
Mauro and Mirela Nobre enjoy their SUnday afternoon sliding down slopes near 
Sou~ Hills apartments. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham.l 
Leffler • reCelVeS job' offer from SI~-E 
, 
By JelT Jouett 
DaDy EgypUlUI Sludeot Edilor 
Thomas L. Lerner , SlU chief of 
security, is in line for a job at SJU 's Ed-
wanlsville campus, pending approval 
by thl> Board of Trustees. 
SlU·Edwardsville President John 
Rendelman said Monday he has 
"recommended offering (Lerner ) em-
ployment at SlU·E" to the board and 
added the matter "should come up at 
the December board meeting." 
Rendelman said he has discussed the 
job oU;er with Lerner but was ''!lot 
ready to talk about" what type of em· 
ployment he and Leffler had discussed. 
The SlU-E job Rendelrna'n has 
suggested olTering to Lerner ''will not 
be in security," according to Ren· 
delman. . 
OIarges of tampering with public 
records against Lerner were dismissed 
Nov . 25 in Jackson County Circuit 
Court . 
Lerner had been charg<>d with 
"aiding and abetting" Danilo 
Orescanin , former SIU executive vice-
president and campus treasurer , in 
''concealing'the true nature of expen· 
ditures tabbed to the SlU 1lresider.: 's of-
ficial functions account " and aUegedly . 
spent on iUegal liquor purchases from 
the Carbondale Holiday Inn. 
Lerner has agreed to be called as a 
state's wil.hess in the charges against 
Orescanin. -Orescanin has pleaded in· 
nocentto two counts of tampering with 
public records. 
Rendelman said Monday he had 
waited until charges against Lerner 
were cleared and unill Warren W. 
• Brandt took over as SJU-Carbondale 
president before olTering Leffler em· 
ployment at Edwardsville. Brandt of-
ficially became SIU~ president Sun· 
da 
T . Richard Mager , SlU ~ vice 
;>resident for development and ser-
vices , and Leffler 's supervisor, said 
Monday, he was ' 'not una'l'are of 
rumors" that LeOler has been olTered a 
job at the EdwardsviUe .,ampus. 
"I can't confirm or deny the sub-
stance of these rumors at thjs time ," 
Mager said . " It would be inappropriate 
for me to comment about any personnel 
matters that might come before the 
board," he explained. 
Mager said Lerner reported. back to 
work as SlU security chief after 
ch.arges against Lerner were 
dismissed. Lerner had been "relieved 
of all duties ': directly following his July 
25 iridictment but was kept on the SIU 
payroll. Mager explained this was 
''Standard procedure" in instances of 
M~ners split over new contract 
(aintinued from p~ 1) 
makes 16, that's not f!f," he sa.id. 
Another local IIMS member, David 
Dorton, said e was in favor of the 
proposed a!Ptract. 
'"The contract gives us more than we 
had bef~in the way 0{ disability 
=.15 .::t cost of living i~ases," 
He said the removal of the escalli r 
cI8 ..... meant the increases (rom cost oC 
'living could ,go up but DOl clown. 
'''I1Ie contract has a lot to appea1 to 
the . older ",iner, witli increased 
retirement benefits and longer 
vacations. This is a young mine here, 
'-about eight-years~ld , and we don't 
have as much interest in pensi<!!!S as do 
the older miners in the east ," he said . 
Dorton 'Said the large number of older 
miners in the east would probably 
swing the acceptance of the contract. 
"Safety is not reaJ1y a problem in 
!oland Steel . Dlinois has bett ..... laws on 
mine safety than most states and the 
enforcement oC the laws has maintained 
mine safety ," Do on said. , 
He predicted the'~ would pass, 
even though his local defeated the 
proposed settlement by..sfi'o 47 per cent 
margin. 
"lbat close a vote in this chapter and 
the contract should Win by a landslide 
nationally," he commented. 
ori the national scene, Arnold Miller, 
UMW president, has requested the polls 
remain open to allow miners to vote on 
Tuesday. Miller said some miners have 
been delayed by ..,ow covered roads. 
The extension of the voting period will 
delay announcement oC the results uoill 
Thursday . 
indictments against police officers. 
Lefner currently is "working on 
special projects in my office (Develop' 
ment and Services)," Mager said, and 
is catching up on security matters that 
took place bet ween his indictment and 
the dismissal of charges against him . 
Virgil 'I'rummer, appointed acting 
chief of security while Lerner was un-
der indictment , is continuing in ~the 
capacity of "acting .&ier' of security 
"at least through the nexl 10 days or . 
two weeks," according to Mager. 
The Board of Trustees meets Dec. 12 
and will consider transferring Lerner to 
a position at the SJU-E campus , accor-
ding to Rendelman. 
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Open~Oor pdlicy 
needed at SIU 
: KeepiDg in touCh with various COOItituencies has 
1.1 
Opinion Pages \ been. problem (or SlU administrators. One need 
only to remember -the ill-lated monorail proposa1 
that DO one oeems to wam or the handliog of the lot 
terminated (acuity members last DeCember in order 
to IIpIIentaDd who made the decisions at SlU. 
Editor'"ia' Bord: Bill ~. ecli'~1 PilIgr editor" : .kff ..Jclutt1 . 
st\.d!nf editcr· in-<Nef ; LMry MoVshek. interim fllaJltty meneging 
«liter; RaIJf'l Jgr.so"l. ,00Inah"," IlUtn.ctof': 8Gb Sp-ingtf' , Deity 
EV'I'P'w.nstaffWf"I~. 
All ~ editor ... s ~t a alI"I5C!n5UI of I'hrt members of ~ 
Edttorial 8oIrc1. AU siQned editorial' ~ O"IIy tne gp~ of 
~ autfU". MBfe"~ls 0"I1hI! apiniQ'l ~ of the> Deily EO'r'PIw. dO 
rot refN!ct !he gpniQr601I'hrtDTIinistral/onor "'v~t 01 the 
UnlversHy. • -4 . 
~ of. the peniOIIS who made these and other 
d~ have been reassigned to less important 
!",>I~. ~ their reassignment, the campus has 
~ serene and constituencies have been cooling off, 
wai~ (or the ball to change hands on Dec. l. 
'\. No" ~t WarTen W. Brandt is officially SlU's new 
pn.sfdent, the constituencies will hopefully have the 
opportunity to work with Brandt as he. attempts to 
provide the necessary leadership SIU so badly needs. 
With enroUments declinlng;·budget cutbacks looming 
arnUDd the bend and (acuity members leaving SIU 
because o( oppresive policies, students, (acuity, and 
administrative personne1 will be looking to Brandt 
for the guidan!'t' to realign the administration with 
the rest of the University commwlity . . 
In his new role at SIU, Brandt will be lIDder even 
more, iiten.se pressure whenever he makes a 
deciJllon . The constituencies will not only be 
evaluating the effectl! of his decision ; but what went 
into the decision-making process. 
The reasoning behind the major decisions of the 
last ~anent president was clo~ in secrecy and 
amblgLlily, leaving most persons disiUusionjld and 
, cynical of the entire adminisltative procedure. 
Sollie cynicism and disiUusionment may rem'ain, but 
most persons· wiU agree that the constituencies are 
willing to provide the necessary input to help Brandt 
decide on what they feel is best for SlU. 
One need~y to look at what happened with the 
monorail p sal after constituencies learned of its 
sky-bigh st and wantonness. The plans have been 
all but scrapped to make way for more realistic 
proposals. 
The 'same holds true for the 104 fiasco . When an 
uproar followed the mass faring, the administration 
tool< pains to award new jobs or cash seUlements to 
the persons involved . . 
• Consequently, many lessons have been learned 
from the last permanent administration and the ef, · 
fects it has had on SIU. Now, with a new p'resident, 
one with prior presidential experience, we hope that 
a two-way street will develop between Anthony Hall 
and the University community. The constituencies 
are willing to help, but now it 's up to "President 
Brandt! 
Bill Layne 
Editotial Page Editor 
• I SUGGEST ,(OU MOVE THE PRfSIOENT'S OFFICES A 
AVOID THE DIONE DAMAGE" THAT HAS AFFE'CTFD A4ST AD 
Letters · --------------------------~----------~ 
. Racism and prejudice Light on Sly concert 
To tile Dally Egyptlaa : do. In his letter he stereotypes all Arab To tile Dally EgypU .. ,-
Recently a meeting was held here. and Palestinian people as terrorists. 
The ,topic was racism and prejudice. I do not know the Rabbi 's true 
The recent cartonns, news items and feelings , I only use him as an example of 
letters appearing in the Daily Egyptian the many leiter writers , cartoonists, 
:='in':f~ :~~1~~:?.~~~ ~=et~~~rtl:~r~~~'~~= 
am referring to portrayal of Arab bias fro~r stories, continue to write 
people, specifically !he Palestinians, as in a blatantly racist and prejudiced 
a race of .murderers and terrorists. manner about Arab and Paiestinian 
The tragedy at Ma 'alot was described penple. 
as a "senseless massacre perpetrated AI .. Meyer Ray ~ 
by Arab terrorists" while bombing Gr_aIe SIudeal ___ 
missions in Lebanon are called " Israeli 'E_m1cs FcIresUy 
air raids" . Quite a differeoce in ad, P.S. I belieye'-the Daa·ly "n'-';an and \ ·jeclives. Is this because killing-women ....." .... 
andchlldren, persooally, from a few feet Jim Ridings owe every Arab and 
away, is more sinister than killing them Palestinian person in this community 
from a sleek, shiny Phantom? Or is the an apology (or the most racist piece of 
difference in adjectives due to anti'Arab crap 1 have ever 'seen in the Daily 
bias? • . ERYPtian in the six years 1 have aUen-
The media refers to violent actions deiI'this school. (Cartoon of Nov. 22) 
It is interesting to note that someone 
such as Jeff Schroeder, a sophomore in 
commercial art , who did not attend the 
Sly Concert should know so much about 
how Sly conducts his concerts. He is 
sure that Sly wouldn't ask to have some 
light on the audience so $It he could 
walch the people (his fans) enjoying the 
music. No. Sly wouldn't ask (or thaI. 
Just to set the record ~ 1 am a 
member of the University stage crew, 
and I was ... <*king one of the the 
f01lowinl! spotstbatnigbL I was also the 
persoo lliat placed those ligblll th.at seem 
to be causing so much distress above the 
audience at SIts request I thought it 
was a stupid suggestion, ·but 
::=.~~rt"ft i~e:g~=:"to.=t'~y s~ 
committed in Israel'. bebaU .as action Th th f . .. 
taken by ·'fanatica\ militant Jews" or e tru 0 strip-mmmg 
·'daring, well trained commandos." 
These clescripti .... clearly claaify the/ -~ be different people involved. But wben To tile Dally EIYJItiaa: . ....... crop can harvested from the 
·oIeot ti tak • t Israel reclaimed spoil banks. 
VI ac .... are eo 8jI8UI!I -, As far as the pollutioa allegation 
the people involved are Simply caU.,.. 1 ha' ·ust Ii ished _ .... ;ftft Bob I don' 'eel tha I should . 
"Arab lerrorists" (or oomelimeS" . v:, J . an . '-;:--. goes, t .' t mentJon 
"Palestinian terrorists"). No Nlblacks article ee.ti~led EnViron, how wrong he really is. All I can say is 
delineation is IIUIde .between the per' ...... t deserves protection from strip- that 1 wou\d really like to see his source 
petnlters of the violent act and the mining." I must view. ~ article as of material. In this age of pollution, 
mass of ~ Arab and Palestiilian &DOt!- attempt at misinf~~ ~ strip-<Dine lakes have proven to be 
pecII1Ie. .e- pooblic. 1 rea1ize ~t so;nsauonalism IS practic:1y free from.poll\ll8llls. The only 
Rabbi Vinecour (wbo, I believe, at, !be nO!"'" for ~ papers but before "emuents" found in strip-<Dine lakes 
teDded ~ seminar 011 raciao) commits attaclting the CQa\ industry you should are the pollutants that dfain off Carm 
the same en-or of portraying"""a- wbole have dQne more research. land. 
people as terroriala the does admit to . I . ~~ point out that a llre&t FinaIly ·1 wou1d like for Niblack to 
some' "1OOd" Arabs) In his letter. III8JOnty Of !be land was relatively think of ho ... cold this campus wou1d be 
coupleo("weebagobe ~DOmeotiOll uaeIea until~. The fedenl and if it weren't for the CQa\ industry. Just 
of !be dlffereoces between Palestinians slate go~demand that strip- for laugbs Niblack, tour the strip-<Dine 
(wbom !be PLO i:laim to repnseat) and mine land be . ed to within a 30 areas of this stale with me (or a couple 
!be larIler mass of Atab people . .At!be per Qed s1ope, it is to be cleaned of of days. Unless you are afraid of finding 
eod of fils \eIter be __ !be term "Arab any large rocb Or other agricultural "', out,, !be"truth about strip-mining. 
181'OriIl" wilboul ~ bet, obstacles. F"lIWly the "desolate" land ' f 'ftIil GriIIlda 
_tile p-eU1DUI of Arab "Wbo is -sed wither a ~ or rye or ...... 
do DOt bate Jewilb people those who wilMt UlUally withiiI three· years a 1AeIoCY 
"--4 Dolly ~ ~ 3, 1m 
:~'t:f~=df h~!eCO~ the.k= r: 
slruments to spread the light over !be 
audience more. Also, I sbould interject 
here that I just returned from seeing 
George HlIrrlsoo at the St. Louis Arena. 
There too , the overbead lights were 
used. Granted it was towards the end of 
the show, but he di.!1 have them on for !be 
last few sOO3s and if didn't even faze the 
crowds participation or their smoking. 
1 also must say that I resent 
Schroeder's threat of rowdiness. H be 
wants to take objectioo to anything that 
!be stage crew does at Cuture COIIceI'Is, 
or at past concerts, or anyone eIae, 1 am 
available for discussion 011 !be matter. 
The SIU state crew has a reputalioo of 
being the best in fUinois and we are 
proud of it. ' , . 
OlutesG ....... 
&e.I.r 
'(beater Edaealioa 
Medical care 
To !be Dally EmUaa: 
I r.j;plauded Diane Solberg~ jour, 
nalism iD digging out the unequal 
treatment related by Charlotte west, of 
tbe Women's Atbletic Department. 
1 must say Solberg'. san:a.tic stYle 
had me Cooled (or a minute, but aile 
documented ease after- caae. 1 was 
really mOlll revolted by the inequa1it.ies 
of.health care. ) wou1d not· ... am to be 
the one ~Ie for the laclt of 
emergency medical -care (iDc\udins 
traDIpOrtatioo) or free uae of thenpy 
equipment (or anyone, never mind tbie 
loYely women on our athletic teams. 
, ~N'" 
U..:IassiIW U"erp-a"'1e 
? ) 
( 
" 
I 
\" 
Many factors contribute to the causes~ ' df ' inflation-~-) /" 
By a.arteo G. _ 
'I1da Is \he lint ol a series ol artI~ oio \he C&wteI ol 
\he c:IIITeIIl U.s_ inIIaIIoL _ II u auoda1e 
. p",,_ iA \he 8ru Depart_at ol EcoDOmI ..... 
Inflation, tiIte fever , has many causes , and the 
present ODe seems to have more causes than most. 
The virulence of tlte present inflation-and some of 
lite proposed cures for it-present western cap-
h alistic nations with their most serious economic 
Jfchallenge since the Great Depression of the 1930's. If ese nations are to avoid another attempt at collec-'ve suicide-in this century, it is necessary that the -:rican people gain a better understanding of their· resent alternatives than current political speeches 
indicate they have. 
Expository convenience permits the principal 
causes of the current inflation to be grouped under 
four headings : 1) rapid world industria1ization, 2) 
widespread monopoly power in firms aod labor 
unions, 3 ) the infinite solicitude of the American 
political system for the welfare of organized producer 
groUps, and 4 ) the breakdown of 'the international 
econoinic order. 
~o imJlOrtant events, induced largely by world 
i6duStrialization and rapid population lUOWlh. nc-' 
(curred in 1972 and 1973 ; the food short-fafl and tile oil 
I embargo. Both · of these al!l!revated an already 
existing inflationary problem ID m06t nations, raising 
( the rate of inYlation In the U.s. from less tban 5 per 
~ to more than 10 per centi 
OIl -barS'! •. . 
gas will bid up th~ price of natural gas ; attempts to 
shift from 'petroleum to electric power will bid up the 
price of elec<ric power-as will the increases in co~ 
Imposed on ele<:tric power companies by increased 
petroleum and natural gas prices-and the shifts to 
coal will expand coal production and should be ex-
Pected to increase tbe price of coal. The Wholesale 
Price lridex fWPlJ .for <:ruets and related products 
and power, " which includes coal, gas, electric 
power, and crude and refined petroleum, has in-
creased f)/ per cent since August , 1973. While some 
observers expect the world price of petroleum to fall , 
no one expects it to fall to the prices existing before 
October, 1m. Even if OPEC prices do fall, it must 
be expected that domestic fossil fuel prices will rise 
substantially as they approach international ones. 
Since petroleum, natural gas, and coal are basic 
inputs in alr.:ost all commodities consumed by the 
American public, it must be expected that the cO$t 
iitcrease:; for these commodities will work their way 
thro~b the entire production structure of the 
Amencan economy . causmg pnce lDCreases tn 
almost every C(lmmodily we consume. The more im-
portant the petroleum in the commodity, the larger 
the price increase to be expected. So, plastics and 
commodities embodying plastics should be expected 
to rise rapidly , as they are doing. For example, the 
WPI for ''plastic ftlm and sheeting" has increased 40 
per cent since At!gusl 1973. These changes have oc-
curred in a period in which lhe WPI as a whole has 
increased only 18 per cent. J 
Huveot sberl-<... ~ The increaSes in world industrial output during the 
196O's-and the resulting increases in demand for 
petroleum-{'educed excess productivity capacity in . Nature dealt the U.S. a double~eled blow in the 
the oil industry . This permitted the Organization of form of a world food harvest short.fall in 1972 and a 
Petrol~ Exporting Countries (OPEC) to accom- drought and an early.freeze over much of the U.S: 
plish What it bad long sought , control over the price Midwest in 1974. These phenomena induced substan-
of pefroleum. OPEC used this power to increase the tial incre"ses in the price of food and can be expec-
price of petroleum in the international markets from ted to lead to more increases in the coming months. 
approximately $3..50 a barrel to more than $U. This '" It is of some value to look at the world food barvest 
.3OO1llus per cent increase imposed tremendous cost short.fall in 1972 to illustrate the interdependence of 
increases on all countries whIch import oil. This in- the U.S. and the world economy. The 1972 short.fall 
crease in the foreign price of oil has led to an in- occurred for many reasons : the Russian wheat har-
crease in the price of domestic oil of approximately vest was down approxima;:!y 3 per cent, the an-
'19 per cent and can be expected to gener'lte further chavies failed to show up bIT .the Olilean coast on 
increases of equal magnitude in the next few years ~ schedule, below normal r8J!lS In 1ndia'lmd floods In 
as government price controls permit. ~ Pakistan occurred , and the drought In sub Sahara 
Increases in the price of petroleum must be expec- ) Africa continued. These.phenomena, plus conltnl!lnl! 
ted to induce price increases in other energy sources. l... growth ID world population, caused retail food prIces 
Firms attempting to shift from petro!eum to natural in the U.S. to tncrease 19.5 per cent from January 
1973 to January 1974, while the entire coiIswner price 
index increased only 9.4 per cent. 
With hindsight it is possible to assert that an uncer-
tain proportion of Ulis foOd increase is attributable !" 
feeble bargaining by the U.s. WIth Russia m mId 
1972, and,to the Nixon decision in early 19'72 to curry 
favor with farmers by restricting 'grain production. 
By early swnmer 1974 the U.S. had expanded food 
production and food prices at wholesale levels <were 
begftuting to fall , It appeared possible to argue that a 
good harvest in 1974 would lead to rapid declines in 
the" price of food - products and , lJierefore, to a 
significant reduction in the rate of overall inflation , 
the falling food prices offsetting the rapid increases 
in fossil fuel prices. But, nature was not so l<inlI. In 
July 1974, because of the drought, food prices, as 
measured by the WPI , stopped falling and increased 
6 per cent. In August , as a result of the continuing 
drougbt, they increased another 7.6 per cent. Sep-
tember brought a small decline, 1.9 per cent. 
Given the rate of increase irl world economic out-
ptit in recent years and the resulting demands on the 
world 's raw materials, it must be expected that 
other materiaJs-producing countries and industries 
will take advantage of the opportunity-to increase the 
relative prices of their raw materials also. We'have 
already seen attempts to do this in copper,-bauxite , 
iron ore, and bananas. While the developing world 
reces.<ion may temporarily reduce the <!emand for 
many raw materials and bring about some mort-
. term price declines-.some declines are already 
being observed, the Bt.8 spot tndex for commodities 
has been falling for the las! month-we should not let_ 
' this pull our attention away from the Ionger ... un 
problem: As soon as the world recession is over and 
rapid world industrialization continues, other com-
modities wil l increase in price and the industrialized 
nations, as well as the underdeveloped ones, will find 
themselves forced to pay higher and higher prices 
for these increasingly scarce raw materials. 
While it is incorrect to argue that the increasing 
prices of raw materials is the sole cause of in ~ 
flation-the U.S., Western European nations, Japan , 
and most ' other nations of the world , have been ex-
periencing inflation almost continuously. since the 
end of the second World War-it is correct to argue 
that the double-digit inflation experienced by most 
rountries in the last year is largely to be explained 
by such increases. 
'I'omonvw: 'I1te Problem ol Moaopoly Power. 
~orele~~s-.-' ---------------------------,-----
-" . People without 'taste' Bla~~ Studies and Gus Bode 
I' Te \he DaI!Y Egyptiaa: 
, Concerning the etter written about 
the WSIU frogram "J ust Plain Follt" 
(Nov. 20), would like to respOnd to C. 
Richardt and M. SeQtt. First of all , 
. everyone , even broadcasters make 
mistakes. You should kDow that 
Richardt or I questioo your major in 
Psycbology . Secondly , If you were so 
"utterly outraged" why ·not.c;:!l up the 
D.J . and teU him the correct information 
instead of sounding off on the pages of 
the Daily Egyptian ? Ron Land !lroduces 
a good program - but of course , those 
people witho.ut " taste " 
wouldn't be able to judge iL 
Mary "Fr:ude" Murp\ly 
SopbotDOft 
~TV 
~Let the u.N. decide ..:-
Te die D.uy Egypdu: 
It is about time that Americans 
reali.., where their country's economic 
future lies. Gen. Brown should be rom-
mended for his insigljt , presenUy con-
·trary to America's foreign policy, 
favoring brael. If another Arab Em-
"""o.should occur, oil prices wiU rise 
agam, being felt more by the middle 
cIasa AmericaiJ majority, than the 
powerful Jewish lobby. America's in- . 
dustrial production also, consumes an 
overwhelming amount of oil. It would 
be in America's best interest for aU to 
shift her present pro-Israeli policy, not 
to an anti-Zionist one, liut to ",,)'lore 
prn-Arab position. 
If the U.N. is to promote world peace 
and jtlStice for all the PLO or the 
P.alestian people , should be granted 
lancl. just as 2Ii y.ears ago, the Jews were 
given Jand for their own nation. Ben-
Furion, pokesperson for the Jewish 
people in \948, ~ht thetr case before 
!be U.N., resul~ In the \srvli natioo . 
Yasir Arafat, spokesperson for the 
Palestinian people, bas also broug~t 
their case befbre the U.N. If the U.N. IS 
to fulfill its declaration of /lwnan 
freedom let the Palestinia::s at least 
speak out. Let the U.N. decide their 
future. 
Aacellca Suma 
s..Ior GeV __ 1 
Pa&rida Nevak 
• SetoIor 
Psycbology 
One-armed .cindy machines 
.. 
'1'0 IlIe Dally Egyptian: 
~ 
I am not convinced tli'at Interstate 
United needs to raise its prices in the 
OIWHU'IIIed bandit machines on campus. 
It may be necessary ir15 cent candy 
ban no longer exist as they seem te. 
ciAim. But if they do go to 20 cent bars, 
bow about selling the real thing? 
~barman~'m"~sm~~ 
that 80IcI in a store! Sevfftlmooths • 
I i:tJecbd. ru was selling a c:ertam 
Peter Paul bar .(~) which' 
__ wrapped as a 15 c:ent Vending Bar 
aDd weiahed 1.1 oz. That comes out to 
... -~.~~ 
market (N. tonal) was selling a 
package of five bars, wrapped and 
labeled 15 cent each , for 419 cents. Each 
m these bars wejghed 2.0, so that the ef-
fective price was '19 cents a pound. Yet 
the store, which was not pushing the 
' terns 'as a loss leader , was making an 
~ble profit , even though they 
were selling SS percent below the 
suggested retail price. 
PersoIIally, I think we are all gelling 
ripped O(! by IU, even when their 
machine~ ~ive us merchandise and 
change, wl\ich is not often. . j ? 
George D. Parker 
. AssL Prol_ 
~emaliai Dep& • 
'1'0 \he Daily EgypIiu: 
I have called several times to talk 
with the editor, or whomever, in an ef- _ 
fort to determine tlie implications of the 
Gus Bode cartoon relatmg SJ U's Black 
Studies Program to the oil drilling 
issue. Unfortunately I have not been 
fble to taIIt with anyone, so · I am 
writing this little note to express my 
dismay and concern with the cartoon. 
The implications ' are either very 
clear or not clear .at all. It does, 
however.· compromise our efforts to 
gain academic credibility in this com-
munity. I would like therefore to bring 
'1'0 \he Dall:r Egypd .. : 
In lieu of a letter : 
-
to your attention that it is this kind~ 
ignorance or lack of sophistication at 
is reducing the stature of SIU in 
minds of the various constituency 
groups : blaCk, white, or what have 
you. The article from your student 
writer, Jim Ridings, in the Nov. 22 
paper lend~ support to the above 
statement. 
If 'you understand what I have attem-
pted to say here perh~ps you would 
want to publicly explain vour remark. 
rounds 
Qiffonl D. Harper 
DIrector 
Black Amerlcu 8&adies 
, ........ ..u.e.. 
GraduR ....... 
~~
DalOC~~,~J~~4,u"'_~ •• 
Instrttct"Qr testing ~.olar heat 
beaw.Soystemtoital&owillbeabi. FahrmbeitinthecolJeclDr-clrough said. Ai~ .. peoai", tlli/ a>ot 
to "'J'IACO """"",tioDlll bot water a beat oink, which a_ aDd boIds would be amortlled in about 10 
healmg . y.t...... This feature the heaL Bont'. heat sinIt design is year&, con&idering p-esentfuel price 
euabIe& the system to be uoeful all .iml'le-a D iDsula ted .pace COD. ' levels, which ace .. pected to go up 
year, rather than only dLD'iog cold. taiDuli about 30 tOIlS ol hot.\DOe&- sharply over the next few yea ... 
...!':i~ aP~~ =b:~ 
system whicb uses lunlight to 
~y up to 75 per ceot al the beat 
aefMlid Jor an avenge home. . 
Walter L. Bont, a6listaDt 
professor ilL.1la.c...Jlepartment of 
physics aiJa astrooomy, aod _eral. 
physics students have been ex ~ 
perimenting with am. lI-scale 
weather. . whicb will maintain a termperatw-e Borst said the $2,000 to $3 ,000 
One obvious problem with solar between ISO and 200 degrees figure would be fJle total cost of the 
beat·is that the .... doesn 't &hine all Fehreoheit for the Decessary four· solar heating ' yawn if one did the 
the time. Borst said that solar day period. cons truction work, but could be 
-: !1IOCIeIs ol solar beatq systems in 
. physics laboratories s ince early 
smnmer. and are 10ClllQDg forward to 
tiying a full~ teSt in the Dear 
future. 
beat~stemclsb:dall~W(tto The C06t foe materials to build. ~ew~t~herif::;wb: l: .. Wour :;.. J;. ~ b10~'; solar ~eating system would range ' ~:e ~ p~lish ~~kM reci~ .. 
air-heated to about 200 degrees between $2,000 and $3,000, Borst for buildip,g the system after design 
The solar beating system Usel 
inexpensive, locallY'*'8vailable 
mat.erials to cut CDDSt:ructian. C06lI 
by as much as 80 per ceut cnmpared 
to comm.rcially .. vai\able deoigns. 
The design is also simple enough 
:':~d ~~~feD::'b~~ . :t:::!Ultt~ 
Borst saicL . 
Borst said it is very bard to beat a 
house entirely by solar beat. He said 
:~ °reU::::'l~d~; ~l-:~:t~ 
....,s to be between 50 and 75 per 
cent , with tbe remainder camlDg 
from conventional home heating 
systems . 
In order to get tIlis am!Jlllt 01 beat, 
s solar heat Collector with about Doe-
half j.he area 01 the· building to lie 
~~~ar~~h:::ea::ifn~~ 
collectoro( about l,OOOsquare.reet -
about 20 feet by 50 feel. Borst said 
such collectors are usuaUy buill on . 
r ilc!ping roofs where few obstructions 
exiSt. 
:.> Most of the cost of solar heating 
systems is involved in building the 
collector . Borit said most com · 
merc ia lly·a¥ai lable des igns use 
coils of pipe or tubing to circulate 
wat er throug h the collector, a nd 
a bsorb heat from the sun. 'These 
usually cost belv.-een $5 and $10 P.f:r 
square foot of collector area to budd. 
Bors t 's design cuts costs by cir -
culating forced air through a system 
of parallel ducts to absorb heat. 
Simpler design and use of less· 
expensive ma teriaJs brings the cost 
down to about $2 per square fool. 
Borst is designing the solar 
UDder-water .. mellelJi : 
It is reported that some kinds ol 
/ish bave developed a IIInInII sense 
al &meil to help them lind food.. 
Strangely enough,catflSh are pleased 
'by smells' ~ rlSh and animal5 
lind objecti .... bIe. 
, Ooules R. McKenzie, doctoral student in molecular sciences, 
Walter L. Borst, assistant professor of physics, and Edward J. 
Cook, a sophc:rnore in general studies, examine an experimental 
model of a solar heal co/lector ~t is desi9ning. Air circulated 
inside the collector is heated !:> temperatures of more !han 200 
degrees Fahrenheit, and shoJJd supply between SO and 7S per 
cent of healing needs for an average house ac:x:ording to Borst. 
This model of a section of the collector is being used to teslthe 
effects of different 'COnStruction malerials on the collector's ef-
ficiency . 
Counselors set 
for 'rap session" 
Counseiors from more than 35 missions Office to find out if their 
Illinois high schools. will be in high sChool will be represented. 
Student Center Ballrooms C and D 
~~r~~~ei;i~JI~=nts ~ew policy set 
on ci"edit hours 
per term at' SIU 
A Dew policy governing the 
&mOUDt of academic credit a 
The conference will give coun. student may enroll (or during 
&eJon 8 cbanL'e to' bear the (anner ... ~ 8elDest.ers. ~ the summer 
s tudent,' likes and dislikes con- l IIeSIilCID bas been. uutia1ed at SlU. 
ceming educali ... aocl ~ at \Jador the polICy, recommended 
S/U, accordiac to GeorRe~, by the SlU Facuhy Smale Un· SJU __ counselOr -,--- cIorJ[raduoIe Education I'IIIICy Q>m. 
..,. . milt.ee • • _udeIlt mUll mroll (or a 
High sc.booll wilb couose1or. · 
...-t at '!be collference include: 
_'1m daa load ol 12 credit-
hours _ aem_ to be ClDIl· 
IicII!re!I a fuU.um. Ill1iont. 
~k and testing are completed. 
'~R.JSH GORDON-A "'-d. '--Y. tiuy 
. 8p00f. c:iImIJInIIlt up with '-. 
.--....t 8cIFI • ...-eIy_oI 
bldtwl, .. only _" -~"""'.NewYOlk,"--
Rowland~ 
Member ChiQgo BOIIrd 01 Tr.de 
Member Ch;c.go Aleruntile Exch.nge -
Member New York Stock EXcNn{14J. Inc. 
ADDa-Jonesboro, Benton, 80can. 
Carbondal., Carl Sandb .... 
(CbIca&oI , Q-ab Orcbard. Delevaa, 
East Alton·Wood Jljv •• , Ed-
wardsvUIe, FIcn, HerIin, ~, 
Hl ... dal. Soutb .... J . St.dl .. 
MGrUID Wool . 
"". muimum-4lWDber ol credit-hours a _t may take wiU-
permiloiem <il the dean ol his 
academic uait was set at ta. This 
'!'a.r be - to 21 credit""""'" cbiatI ~ ......... with the dean', perm-. 
R. .Rowland & Com any, Inc. ,will hold a 
GOLD FUTURES CONTRACTS SEMINAR 
Othen are JacboaviIIe, JobnIOn '$ the eicht ........ summer rol~~/;!:,e;n~r:::a~e'!ti'~!~~~ ax ' , a~ :u:,.,~ ~. 
-, -, MetrapoIis. Milia· f:!s~L"!O:t:".=m.= Pnlrie. Korton. ·MoUD1 Vernon, wwua r_--
_ Oty.()maba, PiDda>eyviUe, duriaII =D"'!OW' is JIine boun, 
-. -.... Salem Shawnee - may - to U with 
St. EImD, St. pi" .. : TbOrnwOD<lo: the _ 's .. 
WoiI Fnakfart. , .:... "Il..:c.:Ar;:::::'; 
OIlIer ........... .- may aIao to _ far -.. than the 21 .... 
be ......-ted. Students may ....... aemeoter\ ... u .... SOD· 
_ Tam IIc<laIia at S/U Ad- OW' _em _ of--~ . 
.... "~~_~·~l~: 
----
on December 12, 1974 at th~ Hpliday Inn ~ 
629 East Main Street, Carbondale, Illinois. 
~ Time:. 7:30 pm . 
For Reservations call Dorris A. Yates or . 
Sidlley R. Schqen. 
306 W. Main Street carbondale, Illinois 62901 
(616) 45743145 
j I -
t 
.. 
STUDENT 'GOVERNMEN'T ElE'CTIONS 
OFF YO,U'R 
S,ud.nt to Stud.nt (STS) Grant Program.· If approv.d, 
Stud.nt Gov.rnm.nt will •• 't the .,..,h •• I • . in motion to •• t 
up the ·STS Grant Program. STS e'i1iail. the 'charg~ng of a n.w 
f •• (r.fundabl.) tb b. put in a fund which will b. match.d by 
-.7l \Y I the .tal •• Th" mon.y will b. u.ed ·to make grant. to .tud.nt. in ,~ , \ financial~ ..... d. Thi. grant will .uppl.m.nt the .xi.ting financial aid 
,{,~ program. On the r.f.r.ndum you will b. a.k.dif you favor SIU'. partici-
pation in , the program; what the amount of the f •• ' .hould b. (by .tat. I~w, a , 
maximum 0,.53'.00 p.r i.-:n •• t.r); Clnd the max,i,,\um dollar amount any on •• tud.nt 
could r.c.iv. in a grant. Under .tat. law thi. program mu.t r.c.h,. the approval of 
the .tud.nt. to b. pU,t into .ff.ct. ' ' 
Polling Places Polling Places 
U"iv~'~if!l P.,k U_iv."iff C."f., . 
(by dln'lng ar.a) (in front of Oa.i. Caf.) 
.,,,,,, To w." CO"''''''.''i,,!fio,,,' 
by dining ar.a) 8I/ild,,,, , (North wing) 
No",. Ee '''0",''0'' Poi"f (Loung.) (by dining ar.a) 
Jh. Unlv.ralty i. now planning 
to build a parking .trudur. 
.tructur.wlll hay. two I.v.i., 
Tha fund. for the prol.ct 
will coma' from parking d.cal 
f ••• and parking fin ••• Thl. r.f.r.nda 
hay. a capacity for approxt-
,,~~"h' I '"J.~ ,r, ' ; .'; mataly 400 cara, and co.t 
It.m ••• k. your oplnl_ - wh.thar l ',. ~ 
the parking .tructur •• hould '" 1 ,~\ 'I/ · ; ~.' ;1::., 
.hould not be built, and wha .houlCl-" , " , .: .. , .... Ir(tJi.rt'Yi!~ 
c_.trud.d .... .. ' " yib ,: ' / / , VI . "" 107,307.00. --~I ~,. ;,,~ .:..~ /A.I:.~ . __ (Oraduat •• may 'vot.) 
.. 1;;;. ~ ~ .,..,.... 
be allowed to u •• the facility If 
..., 
System acc-ord reached 
. This Christmas think -of 
something nice ••• By-~ DIIiIy EcYJoIIaa _ wrtaer 
The Board <Ii Trustees and the 
committee which recommended 
dwJges in the sm System CoWlCil 's 
st ructure reached tentative 
aveement last _ over several 
di5putaI proposals. 
A<a>nIing lD the fUUll report , 
..rucb is expected to go before the 
board at its Dec. 12 meeting in Ed· 
wanlsviUe, the Otie! or Board 
!laff's tiUe wiU be dwJged to 
.General Secretary and wiU remain 
the dlainnari of the three~ coun-
cil. 'Ibe other t'M) members are the 
presidents from the CarboodaJe and 
the Edwardsville campuses. 
Following a twoMur hearing bet · 
,ween the 3).member oommittee and 
trustees Nov. 14, in ..rucb the board 
decided it could DOl accept the com· 
rnill<!e's ~, board Olainnan 
. Ivan A. Elliott , Jr . announoed that 
the . board's executive oommiuee 
1WUId meet with rour members of 
the governance committee to "iron 
out" differences. 
They mel a week ago: 1\\-1) impor-
Lant results came out of that two-
hour coodave Nov. 26, according to 
Thomas D. MilcbeIl , one or the com· 
mittee members. 
Another cbange bet ween how the 
ooWlcil was structured and how it 
will be strudured (if trustees ap· 
prove the report ), is that the Olie! 
<Ii Board &afT will no longer be the 
interpreter or board policy lD the 
campus presidents . In the fuLure , 
the t-.'O presidents ViilJ interpret 
board policy ror themselves . 
'"That is an extremely important 
cbange," Mitchell said. 
Mitcbell, who is act~ S1U-C 
( Senate-purchased 
t' ( calc~ulators in use 
I' 
> 
t 
By DI_ Sall"'~ ' 
DaDy Egypdaa Staff Wriler 
Through efforts or the Student 
Seruu.r. three calculators are now 
Bv.llable for use by students in the 
Self-Instruction Center of Morris 
Ubrary. 
At the beginning or November the 
senate passed a bill , ~ ' by 
Ray Wood, west-side non-dorm , to 
place a calwlalor in the library for . 
student use. -
Wood said the senate finance com · 
mi ttee purchased a $150 calculator 
that has "all the rWlClioos any body 
could p<l<Sibly want. " 
Jerry Hoote<ler , learning resour· 
ces assistant d irector said the 
senate ad.ioo prompted the library 
to purchase two calculatOrs that are 
o· ' 'oot as sophisticated" as the one 
purchased by Student Senate. 
Hoote<ler said thaI the library will 
keep track or how much the senate. 
calculator is used . He said the 
senate plans to purchase an ad· 
ditional calculator if the'present one 
is used ex~ensiveJy. 
Hoste ller warned tha t if students 
. ..... ant to use the calculators or any 
other materia ls in the Self· 
Ins truction Cenlerfor finals they 
~uld start now t>et:CWse in the " last 
week there is a bacKfh»g of students 
trying to use the m tenals ." 
Burglars ~o'rk holiday 
Burglars hit at least three places 
9ver the Thanks giving holiday. 
break while area residents and SIU 
s tudents returned to their homes. 
Hardest hit wa, 407 Cederview; 
. where a pproximately $1000 worth of 
stereo and teJevision equipment was 
taken. The residents. Gary A. 
Robinson. 21 . Neal I Rubin. 21 . and 
Robert M. Kennedy. 21 were gone 
~~~n::eg:j~~~ 'a~~~~n:t~Ae~~: 
Burglars also broke into Martin A. 
Coleman's residence at 40B S. Wan 
St. . and stole sev1'ral items of 
clothing. Coleman. 20. said the loss 
.... ·as about Sl40. 
Coleman discovered the break·in 
Sunday evening after retu.,rning 
from a Thanksgiving trip. 
Roger K . Przbylski. 18. and 
Thomas P . Mitnick. 18. reported to 
police tha t personal property valued 
at SGSG was taken" fr om their 
apartment at Wilson Hail. 1101 S. 
Wall . 
Przybylski ODd Mitnick , SIU 
students, re~rted the thefts 10 
Carbondale police Sunday evening. 
Taken from the apartment was an 
electric typewriter . stereo equip· 
ment, electric shaver and a popcorn 
popper. 
Pol ice oerie ials expect more 
bu rg lary reports as students and 
residents return to Carbondale 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Jet crew kil led 
STONY POINT, N.Y. (API +,..; 
Searchers Monda)' round the flight 
and voice recorders of a charter jet 
that crashed in a storm while en 
roule to pir'.k up the Baltimore Colts 
football team . but oerieials said it 
was too early to dete r mine what 
caused the accident. 
All th ree crew menbers were 
killed _ theJ'iorthwest Airlines . 
m jet crashed _y night alter · 
taking off rrom Kfnnedy Airporl in 
New York aty for Buffalo, N.Y. No 
_ .... wore aboard. 
'. 
DHAMMAPADA 
BOOK SHOP 
. CO.I t. the I •• t .... of tho 1 ..... cL 
AICIND the .t .... 0_ INTIR the 
UKMOWN. .e-Mor. you will fintI 
........... for tM' IOURNIY of 
a-op "t. the SU. 
(Poriect .ift. f. wi.r4--f i ...... ) 
11 A.M. - 5 P ....... -
.... lv •• 6-'P ... 
715 ..... VIUlTY 
Graduate ScbooI deeD, said the . 
otber important dwJge wiU be the 
presidents ' authority to deal direc· 
Uy with external SlJIte and rederal 
agencies . 
The board staff cbie! will still act 
as a liaison with external agmci.es., 
Mitcbell said, but the report '5 
recommendations 'give " greater 
. authority and responsibility" lD the 
presidents . 
SIU-C P resi.den t Warren W. 
&andl and S1U·E President John S. 
Rendelman will meet with Elliott 
Dec. 9 to review the report , but Mit· 
d.e11 said he expects no majo< ob· 
jections from the two campus 
dliefs. 
Mi tchell said the General 
&!cretary will still act as the prime 
representative of the sru system to 
outside agencies. 
But many <Ii the specific duties or 
~~:'" ::~: ~ a u'..A.!l::fr 
chief as ' council head , wer e 
diminated, he said. 
Negative campus reaction to that 
J anua ry dotument forced the 
aeation d the govema.nCe commit-
tee which recommended - lhe 
oanges in the admihistrative struc· 
lure <Ii the System Council . 
airelLUlOIS 
eFteE¥5 DAI L Y SER-
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
AIR I LUNaS IHCDRPORAttD 
. S. ILL AIRPORT 6 .710 
Wit .. till afttir ~ c.ns. 
A gift of· pleasure at 
M.n'. and w_n'. 
.Ift certificat •• now 
availabl. to .tu"'nt. 
at 20% Off 
- Recloomabl. fr_ 
D.c. 9th - D.c. 15th 
Iy appoint_nt _Iy 
PH. 549-~'13 
2 1 3 W. Main St. 
Carbondal., III. 
PRESENTS 
~'~.' " ~ , ' r, J \ 
'-.... . ' 
. . 
N·I·GHTHAWK 
FRE.EADMISSION! 
"WHY HIKE OR RIDE A 
RIDE THE IUS WITH US" 
CARBOt'-VALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
NORTH HIGHWAY 51 549-JOOO 
• FREE BUS' to CAMPtJS 
. . 
~ 7 ROUND TRIPS DAilY 
• ~W RENTING _··CDDI~ 
Student· Govt. Activities touncil 
. . 
films and SCPC· Committees 
-Pre.ent.- . 
it B •• nzlI 01 Blond •• ~.~ 
r . '''e .• day, Dec. 3rd; 8& 10 p.m. Wedne.day, Dec. 4th; 2, 8& 10:30 p.m • .J j Marlena Dietrich Carol Channing 
-in-
, : 
Saturday, Dec. 7th; 8 & 10 
Marylin Monroe 
~ 
-in-
} 
Thursday" Dec. 5 th; 
8& 10 p.m. 
Sharon Tate & 
Patty Duke 
-in-
·V • ., .1 '" ., ••• 
Student 
Cent.i' 
Auditorium 
Friday, Dec. 6th; 
8& 10 p.m. 
Mae West 
- in-
Sunday, Dec. 8th; 
8& 10 p.m. 
Jean HarlOw 
. -in-
Admi •• ion Freet 
( 
'City off~ees ' moving 
into J ormer dorms 
By Da ... IlWa 
Doily EcYJICIaa StaIr WrUer 
Two form ... dormitory buildings 
IIDIierwa!t reooYatioo C1Vtr !he past 
_ to accommodate temporary 
facilities (or Carbondale 's city 
government . 
'N~~Y25~m::~t!~tc?:'i Ua~ 
The first noor of the Fairfield 
building will house cily departments 
of purchasing and Civil Defense. the 
city cour troom aDd jud~e's 
chambers . Xerox facilities . the 
prinl shop, the Cr.dil unioci office, 
and an employe'. lounge. 
-NEWI! at the CYPRESS 
WAPPY NfJUR~· .... 
· 5:00-7:00 
-< . 
LlG~lb~tRK ·3 Oc' 
have relocated to Fairfield HaU and 
the administration building at 
University City . and should be 
transacting business by Friday . 
according to Cily Manager Carroll 
~~t";l!r ~:f::~~~1 r~'~~ o~eaf:~: 
while workmen remodel the new 
headquarters , Fry explained. 
The secood floor will contain of· 
fices of the mayor, the city 
manager. the city attorney , code 
enforcement , personnel. 'and .the 
community development program 
evaluation slaff. Cir.~~:~:rH~:a~o,::~~~ 'r.r, ~,.·,)- ,BAR LIQUOR-MIXED DRI~S · 60c 
after Jan. I) and city planning of· \~ DOMESTIC BOmES OF BEER fi:'e administration building will \' . . . . 4 5 C 
"1I ' CUniversity Cily) wasn\ buill 
as a city haU~'t was buill as a dar-
mil<ry," Fry said. "We're making 
do with whal We have." 
contain the city clerk 's office and J. FREE POPCORN-Ai. WAYS ~;nwC:t:gur:r:dlPa~~=~~it ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Philip Baewer . Industrial 
developmenl director and penon 
charged with maintaining U-Oly, 
said, "~ably more work is 
required in (Fairfaeld Hall ) than in 
some m the others." Facilities at 
Fairfield had det8-ioraled, while 
the cily had cannabiliz.ed equipmenl 
from the building to .... vice other 
structures al the complex . he added. 
By Jan. i all facilities should be 
(ully functional. Baewer said. 
Prior to the flre the cily govern-
ment had anticipated no immediate 
moving plans Baewer said. The city 
wiU have pennanent quarters iJ and 
when a proposed city hall is built 
next to a federal building complex in 
dowtown Carbondale. 
Carbondale acquired the nine· 
building U.·City complex aCte 
operators of the Dff-campus living 
area declared bankruO!.cy in 1912. 
Pry said. Since then the city has 
leased out office space in the a rea, 
Ole finance office. r 
Staff handbook 
to be discussed 
George Mace , actii'g vice 
presideJt for adminiSlration and 
campus treasurer will discuss 
amendments to a Slalf personnel 
handbook with the Administrative 
and Professional sc..aff Council 
Thesday, 1:30 . p.m. at the Studenl 
We, T-«>, CooCerence Room . 
The handbook will include con· 
ditions for employment and 
g r ievance proced ures, for 
administrative and prOfessional 
Slalf. '; 
1be muncH will also discuss the 
dection of three representatives to 
'APSC from the Medical School. The 
issue ooncerns how the represen· 
tati yes are to be selected and how 
fXl8 they , will serve. 
There will also be a progress he continued. . 
Baewer explai'hed t.he ~u:' eI~J~~~si~ ~~ 
oonstituency . arrangeT~ of city oHices: 
HELP WRnTEDI 
WlDB Radio is offe r ing students the opportuni t y to ga-in 
commerci~l radio experience, Positions in announcing 
(disc jockey ) are available iamed iately for the current , 
and spr~g semesters . For 1nformetion about auditions, 
contact Mike Hillstrom, 536-2361. 
Other pOSitions also open : Rad io Sale. , 
Bookkeeping, $ecretary!Reception, Traffic, 
Keypunch Operators . Transmitter Engineer, 
Public Re la tions, and Production/Co~y writer . 
MERRY M'J.5IC EVERYONE! 
/ 
.. 
GIVE A GIFf OF MUSIC 
Cokloobia ........ nd tapes II< .... 01 
the li ... llilts you a. I i .. s_one this 
Holidly Season. Columbia Records carries 
•• id& .. iely of .... ic I,..., Ctassial to 
Rod< 10 JIZZ to C .... 1ry & .esler. and 
you an lind the".11 It the Roconl Ba, ... 
Any 5 Budget Classical discs on 
sale now thru Dec. 31 for 
_r 
'ONLY $12 
: ./ UNIVERSITY MALL 
r 
You · Can Do Your Shopping the 
convenient way by making . lists. from 
. . 
pr9ducts and servi.ces advertised in 'the , 
, ' l Vaily 'Egyptian ' . 
. I Your patronage of thes.e~ . a.dvertisers Chelps . 
bring you t,he 'Daily C£gyptjall each day . 
." . . ~ . ..,... . .. 
.. t· 
,Shop' now before YQU get busy with finals 
week and while sele-ctions are-sti·1I many. 
, . 
,/ 
"The Daily Egyptian will be published 
. .. ... (.... 
~,h December 1.8, Wednesday 
-of finals w.eek. 
~ 
The 'DaiJy~ ,Staff -
, 1 ' 
. - " l . 
'.--.......... 1~ .... '-....--..... ----.. .... -. .. -...  -.--..- ---."-...... --~ ..... -..... .:;, .. -.......... ; . ____ .. k __ -:. , __ ~~"lt . 
- '. ' ,f~-M>jj r't' · ~3'l iri.6'<Sc ~ 
1.....1.. __ ~-.... __ ',,---~ ...>......--....:.:::=;:.-...-. ~ ~.- ' .'~ " r . " " 
Fort livens duri:ng 
centennial festi vity 
By Ales D. IIo!oId-
--
11w'oughcU the y .... I'ort MIISSaC 
lqUAIIy stands a quiel. lonely vigil 
CIl the banks or the Ohio River neer 
MotnJpoIis. '\be wind softly rustles 
the leaves whiI. SiJenI men fISh the 
river bank below. 
Nov. 2, I'ort Massa<: awoke ID the 
black powder roar or ilS sentry can· 
no,i ..ruch fired an empty round al 
an imaginary enemy ship in the 
river . 
TenIS were pilched within th. 
walls or the fcrt and men . dressed in 
Colonial American uniform s , 
muste-ed about them. 
Lead rine balls were being 
casted. 
A halchet throwing conIeS! was 
underway. 
Fort Massac was bustling with 
~ ~ life as it had done in earlier years. 
Around the outside walts , 
clustered the' various merchant 
stands si.n!ilar 10 those Of the pasI . 
In ironl of the ncrth wall the 
wrinkled fUlgers or a shcrt grey. 
haired \NOman deftJy shov.'ed a 
( Activities] 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
group ~ .... _ .... how ID """vert 
wool into "flak" and !ben spin thai 
inlD thread.. '!be thread was then 
used ID make clOlhlng. she ex· 
pIained. 
To the west or the fort . a man 
displayed his hand made musket 
rifles and knives . His leI\ hand held 
a pistol while his right hand mova.! 
around and pointed to various spots 
on the gun lO acrenluale his ex· 
planations. 
Farther do ... n the pathway thal 
connected the displays . a lall . husky 
man with rugged facial fealW"f5 
showecl a guilar and banjo com· 
binatioo he had buill. II had th. 
neck and fUlgering of a guilar . bUi 
the body and sound of a .banjo. 
'\be fine . precisioo craftsmanship 
somel1ow eootradicted IUs rugged 
features and revealed a gentleness 
_ that was previously overlooked. 
In the background men Slepped 
UP. one by one, to a tine and arch~ 
bacltwanls and then lunged !heir 
heads rorward. TIle event was a 
spilting contest. 
Through it aU, children were rW\· 
ning aboul and yelling at eaci1 other 
in an imaginary war. A hide bro ..... ll· 
haired boy stood behind a tree and 
fired imaginary shots from his In -
dex fUlger . 
Near the entrance a group of min- . 
5treIsJlloyed guitars and mandolins 
and sang, while dressed in costumes 
~ the· past . 
fASHION IS PHILLIP'S 
HOLIDAY .. 
OUTFITS ' ••• 
1974 
OPEN EVENINGS AND 
SUNDAYS fOR YOUR 
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
CARaONDALE, ILL. Pulliam gym. weight room , ac· 
tivity.-n 41D 11 p.m .: pool 8 :30 
ID 11 :30 p.m. . 
0tal1n1erp1'OUltioo Oub : U .... alur. 
far lunch. noon. lobby area . Com· 
mtalicalions Building. 
MeIl' s InlramuroJ Wr<Olling Meet : 
71D 10 p.m .• S1U Ittena East Con· 
ooune. 
In a<cordanoe with the <Bltennial ' 
celebrations, Fort Massac was alive (~~~~iiii~~~~~~iii~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~=i again 00 November 2 and s. After· ", wards il -.Id slip back into ilS qui t. lonely vigil on the b nks or 
u.e Ohio River. and • whoI. new set 
or resh ~ wwId circulale 
~ ilS walls . High School O>uueIors: 2 p.m .• 
SlucIenI CeI.... 8aIlrooms and 
Ri_ Rooms. 
Alpha Gamma Rho : 0>If .. hour . 
~':~i~·vi~.s=· 
meeting. 1:30 ID 10 pm .• Home 
E<:. iAa>ge. 
.QIess Oub: meeting . 7 p.m .• 
Sludonl Activities Rooms C and 
D. 
~udonlS far Jesus : Bible studies. 
~~~~ .• UPI'« Room 403\2 S. 
~ Divers : meeting. lID 10 
p.m .• Tecb A 111. 
Forestry Oub: meeting. 7 ID 10 
p.m .• N«*ers B :MO. 
ParllCbute Oub: meeting . 7 10 9 
p.m., 9..udenl Aclivitie5 Room B. 
0\Pstian Sci"""" Or-ganizalioo : 
meeting. 5 to , p.m .• Studenl Ar.. 
livities Room B. 
Hillel : Viddish . 7 p.m .: Hebrew 
and Russian 'p.m., 715 S. Univer· 
sity. • 
Recreati .. , Oub: meeting . 7:30 10 
10 p.m .• Tecb ADO 
Scientol~ Oub : "inIroduaion ID 
~:s. <lIlY". 7:JO pm.. 417 S. _ 
SlucIenT Tenant Unloo : meeting. 7 
to 9 p .m . . Student Center 
Kaskukia River Room. • 
Ananda Marl. V... Sociely : 
.. ~:;: .:,;.,,~y". 7 
slAC Lecture Series : PauJ 
u..-y. lnIeriar Design. 2 pm .• 
a"'l ktivities Room A. 
Oriontallon Com_: 1II<IeIins.7 
~ .... m .• ~ ktiviti .. Room 
W1tA : .varsity badminlOll 5:30 ID 7 
p.m. ; varsily I>asketW 4 ID 5,30 
p.m:; bowling d~ 7 ID 9 p~ .; 
be8iDDi .. dance 5,30 ID 7 p.m . • m· 
_ dance?ID 1:30 p.m . ; 
~dub7'm IO pm. ; lid· 
vanced vanily ~cs 4 to 
~.m";:1II~ .=U;;: 
sWim S ID 4 p.m. : varsily swim 
5:. ID 7 p.m.; 
~ _ CoDIOr : aIur· 
. ative Qu-lllm.. pr.,ram . 
..-lac . 1>IIlIIIIornIIs. 7:JO ID 
1 :Jt p.m., _ 0Iri0tiaD FoUra· 
..... ms.mm.. 
SAV-NART 
DISCOUNT STORE'S 
PORTRAIT 
SPEOAL 
Big 8" X 10" 
Portrait 
Natural living 
. Color 
0lAIIM5 A V AJLAIlE 
=":"'i"~~ -~-.\ .. (-.-~ 
----.--
-
No ___ _ 
TUE5.-WED.-lliUR. 
Dec. U5 I 7 
TlME: 11 to 7 'f>.M: 
SCREWDRIVER FROM ....... · IS FIRST. 
There 's only one original Screwdriver. and 
........ makes it. They make il w ith your 
standard five pockets plus Ihe deep 
screwdriver pocket on the side. 
They make it wilh a 1970's front 
and Ihe buckle back Ihal's 
straight oul of Ihe F illies. And 
they make it in swin9in!1 solids 
and super stripes. Now you 
make il Wilh the ........ 
Screwdriver. And 1001 
around In style 
the perfect 81ft 
Christrrias sMPping 
for -tots' Santa's job ) ..... : _ - -: ~W,;'_ .,' • • " ';'it_~ 
seems "'h.avo beeo on tbe shelves by getting her soo a lootbaII or > ~ '1Qyr .... C;hri$trnp~ Gift' ~ 
since grandmother was a child, is hodtey game sbecan end up getting ~ "-">. V. _!l. - . :~ J I -." -:;) V ~ ~. ,) 
Here comel Saota Claus. bere named Ken. (or &eVera) years oow. wCler the tree . ., ;;" ~ otJ~ ... } ~:"J ':\. Barbie.Sbeba.alsohadaboylrieod- penal:'edlfthe""""",gameislouna .:JJ $' ~ '<;.) T~ Y .,\,'~ ~ 
comes Santa Claus , right down The next logical step' would seem Somehow, though, mothers "".3 ~ ~ .. r ~ ~ ~ ~ :.~~ 
Santa Claus Lane. '" be a manisge and then little always manage to find the rigbt . ".., .... ~ I.. !") ,.. . 7~ _~ .y ..:J 
Barbies and Kens. presents. ..., ,; .." 1J ffWF . >i,I , It 's that time 01 the , ..... a·'in '11:""" never '-m ,- be many .. d ~ ~ :i.> '. ' g . ~'. ~ ~}. ... I 
when all the Santa Clausr(mol~) Besides the stock of dolls . a toy - ~ • . ..... ~ 
Ilh ' Id 01 ' d department is riUed with other Laces on Christmas morning. U any d 0 l'\ <¥ ~ · ~UDJ:.ewcbr or8~~:a~iU':! ':~b potentiaJOuistmaspresents. Man,Y ~~:~~eDth~~~·~~·.:n~ ~ .. ") A-:~. '.,. I':~" .~ (J . ') ~ ,~. 
thousands of "'Ys. ~e~ewt:i:'~::~d ~~~= ~:p~~ ~ a~~.the lascination ~ ~ I) ~Q_DY. DlI'ch. O:$e~ ';)_ '3 ~ t:;). ~rtday.or=cl~~ ~ somewbat traditional. It .... very exciting as a kid at Ih "" - "" . I ~ -.e,. ~ _~;.!.'!'.ofallthedoU.and Play·Dob, Tlnkertoy.andelectric Olriatmutime. "'walltlll"'atoy "0; ' . - ~ ~ ~ ; ''J 
~::::. as well II her own kid', . ::" ":!n~":!:~:lOd their way ~eJ:~~::'t ~~t~~ ::,.r;~ '.' _. ~ . . ~ #" " . ' ;:;J 
1bisisa'rairlydiffiallttridtwllen tr~~ti:.''Z:dbaa7e~~~v:l; hor.:y~~t=~~·ina a~.. ,# ~ (" "" A ..., <:>, ~ oJ - . 
it am. to doUa. 1lo'!D ODe isle 111 a year." Phil Briley . mao8,er of child', eyes but in the eyes of t:" ~~,. I . " .;..; .,. , J .;,;; -.23 "=' #' . 
loy cIoportmont,. ~ wall ol doIIa Sean' "'Y department explained. parents It can mean riaing prices U" 0 ' 'i .~ V - ~--y 
<lID be round. "'y ~ - doIIa " But a lot depends 011 wbat a kid and mojor dec:isoos. ~." ' :, ~ '-':':;> :l:P "",- . -•. ,) 
...... 1Dd DICItbera 01' their own bobles. aees 011 TV or what a friend has . Ail. the joy of Ciristmaa! - ... Q \) .:>' ~..: ... .-:. - -~ 
WAAAAlI! OOOOH! Trends are important. too. A$ SODII •• ~' ~ ~ _ ' " '. "i ~S • .l: 1I!'n~ •• 
as Evil Kneival became popular . r---....;.,--------....lo- .... ~.....:.:.......:.;,....;;;;;.-... -.. ~-.;.....;;;;i)....:;;;:....;:;:.....::..-;,. ~~~~ ~~m~?.::~erb~;~ 
Ra;ely will a doll do all the things a 
human does but Qlany time. the doll 
will do things tbat ~an be 
I aggravating. -
Like Kimmie. who can be bathed 
and who also ..... drinks and wets. 
OIIC: :i~~rSO::y~o!::v:t o::r. 
~f.g~~~~y sl~s~ S!~~Jil;~S 
Pedal Pretty rollows her 
. "mommy" in a red wagon or on her 
~eso.:~~(::;y·p~a\O~~~e ~ 
anywhere. 
0011 manufacturers are no longer 
p-ejudice. as many creamy brown· 
sIdoed doU. Une the Shelves. 
one of these. Talking Tamu. says 
" Cool it Baby" when her COI'd is 
polled. 
Many new dolls come on the 
market every year but one that 
KoeivaJ toys came out on the market 
and It'. bani '" keep them stoc:Ited." 
What many mothers might con· 
sider a darede\'U act is aeciding 
wbat "'yoc toys to buy hOI' children. 
There are so many brands and items 
to choose Crom. 
" Usually' my children want what 
th~, see 00 television or in a 
~~~~~~~ ~c;,:~~.~g~liydr~ift 
~~ ~'i'f.:l:l ~ee d~hi~;,a= 
. \\'Ol1 't play with it. Of course. money 
'&.~ iitri~: 't:t~m:!..~~ of a 
trawnatic experience foc mothers 
when they have to make a deci$lon. , 
When buying a game such as ':LiIe" 
or "Aggravation" and a decision 
must be made between the two. a 
m~ must begin to feel like Ufe is . 
a ~d ~~:~a~& tries to score 
Orpheulp. Theater 
neJuvenated and 
Q'pen to the public 
By Eac- GI'ftII 
_tWrlter 
The Orpheum Theater stands l!ke 
a stubborn old tree, daring the 
wwld to QJ1 it down. 
Don't think anyone basnl tried. 
Built 38 years ago on the'Marioo 
pubtic square, the struc:t1U'e still 
remaills erect ; a reminder of the 
::";J;'ng ch~~~~~':t i~ 
much older than its years. 
Marion purchased the Orpheum 
three years aBo wilen a-wnbling 
plaster and a rotting interioc lorced 
the Iaat ol many theater owners '" 
-.000 the building. • 
~ the ytSrS, Iadt of main· 
ten.anOt ~used the theater to 
beeome a rat·infested. filthy 
-... ... t. 
J.f.anl citiuns thought the 
decrepit old _ter was an __ , 
however 0II0UIIh .... the Orpbewn 
as a "landmark" that -" '" "'~ it was """" last year. How 8fII\n>adlinI Its 4IIth birth· 
da~, the Orpbewn bas ........ '" 
, WU'k bas finaIIy-. 
A1ti1oo11b the _L..mit.r _-
ture IIl1I viliT;'I;''':'~ out " 
ocainIt the _y aJOIIruc:ted town 
_aDdammllllity ...... 
Ita inI<riar bouts 01' new walls, car-
potiog, and .... ta. .. • 
Once apios, the Orpheum __ 
a puI1IIa~a. _ the .,.... of 
towD , revivals. and hi&tI 
- . . All this a1moot ........ ,-"". 
"' condemDed the place • r-s ..,;"-said Marion Fire 
IIiII Wllitine_ "Not lOlly was it a 
huard. but it _ rull 0( rata . 
aaId. 
me episode surrounding his in· 
vestigation 01 the Orpheum. 
' Two other flremen and 1 W8ll in 
early one evening before the place 
had opened ~. and couidnl believe 
what we saw ." Whiting said. 
' 'Going up and down the row of 
seats was L~is kid wWra spoon and 
a trash can lid. hilting the two 
tngether as hard as he could. 
Believe it or not . he was scaring 
. rats away belore the customers 
came in!" 
Soon after that . ~'hItina went '" 
the .....,.....·and suggested dosing the 
Orpheum until _k could be done 
Cll'Ht. 
"Can you imagine sending your 
c:hildren '" the movies and bavins 
them come back and toU you a rat 
at nex~ '" them," he aaId. 
IkIl finally after much thought. 
time, aDd money, the Orpbewn haS 
-. reitored '" the ati..... ol 
Mwion. 
Now the building is seeing 
~'='=~~ 
oIdor than moot of the "-Un 
8r'OUIIlI, the Orpbeum ia _tent 
bec:a .... it is oow serving the poopIe 
who madr it well . 
HopeIully with the help of its DOW 
_," <the Orpbewn can ....,. 
apio wallt aIoag. 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOP 
I 
a good diamond lasts forever 
so ,does ' a bad diamond! 
That's why at NtcNeill's we take extra care in selecting diamond 
rings. We c:tloo5e !he finest quality diamonc!s In ~Iiful "" . 
tings. An:J v.e take pride In making every me of ClJr 0JStcmers 
en)"" a good dlamcnd ring ... because they last krever. 
, Sefect a diamcn:j ring rON during OJr P RE-OiRISTMAS SALE! You'll find a ioIIeIy 
.se5ect10"l to lay-away fer OVistmas at easy-
O"i-the-budget prices! An:J you can save. 
Christinas 
Partyware 
& 
Cards 
f ~1f~4 
The very special way to ,emerrber . .. 
25% 
214 S. Illinois Ave. 
CARBONDALE. ILL ' 
. m-soeo 
Monday thru Saturday . 
t 9-5 . 
-- 70-1 S. ,tJnivenitY. 
~1p5 ........ -_ .. _·."511!li~ ... 13 
.. t ·, 
CMIONDALI 
University Mall 
1275 E. Main . 
Ph. 549-2107 • 
Open 7:»6p.m. Dally 
Mon.i1- F .I. 7~.m. 
MAlUON 
104 N. court 
Ph. 993-21651 
OPEN 
Mon.-5IIt. 7:»6p.m . 
. Friday till &p.m. 
-' !II DAYS 
S. AS'CASH -
.......~ .... _~ ... MNfV 
P'\oICNMd (ft ~ a.... o.Gh 
PIIn. If woudcn'tfnille 
......,._.,....o:....r .. 
... -~ .. ftMnot cNfWL 
. ' 
" ". 
r 
Study, ·tra.yel programs set 
International study aDd travel 
~inci.ld:"~ I~ =;~ 
RUlsla, Western aDd CeDtral 
£WOp<, iDdia, Metico and SoIIlbem 
Appalocblo , .""ording-tD David 
Krause, coordinator oflDtemational 
Study and Travel Programs at Slu. 
John H. Wotiz , professor of 
c:bemlltry and biochemistry, will 
supervis,r l tudy of the evolutioo 01 
modern chemistry in Western 
£WOp<. 
- f~c;P~:~e:~:"i~r:~i: 
r;:i~:~a~t~:ryt~~~~~~ns~1lutthe~ 
Students will study Russian 
grammar, conversation, com-
positiOQ, culture and civili.z.alion. 
David Jones, professor of 
=:~~~~ i:Wes~~d~dl c:::' 
Europe. Stud~nll wiliitudy prin-
ciples and processes at eartb SCience 
~d its effect on natural ~. 
Dhagwan Singb. profes~r of 
philosoJ>l!y , will supervise the study 
of soc.lology. anthropolog), .• and 
religion of India with speelal em-
phasis 00 philooophical loundations. 
Personal interviews and disc.us&ions 
literature.. anlbropoiocy and 
biotory. Noo.a-edit ."....... in guitar 
ood art alao .. m be oIfered. 
Three racully members-John 
Eddinl , assistant professor of 
music:; David Sharpe. associate. 
professor of geography ; and 
Richard Thomas. professor in 
community development services-
will dirett aD interdisciplinary 
~-:~:h =J:~k ~~~=: 
crafts, dance, games and (olklo,re of 
the mountain famUy. 
Gifts for the 
These programs are opeD to aU 
stU stuOe:ntI. Loans are available to 
assist i::teresud penoos. 
Kr~use said his of Dee also assists 
students in planning lor independent 
study abroad or study travd 
e~~~~~it~~~(e~e:r lhr;t\herot~~~ 
(ormation on the programs or other 
study-travd queslioos, interested 
persons ..oould contact Krause at 
the- Division of Continuing 
Education. 315 W. Grand. His pbooe 
number is 453-2395. 
discerning individual! 
Leonard's 
Interiors 
will be held with active leaders in Furnilhingtl for tIN Hom_ 
~~I!:o~~~nt. SCholars, yogis and 207 SoUlh lUI DOd Mlonl" ft.1 8 . H"'-o 70~ 
C.rbon(blC'. 11111'01) tJ~~ 1 
Warren Meinhard t . associate r======================: prolessor of loreign languages, will 
conduct a program at the Univer-
sidad Verac.ruuna in Mexico. 
ax..- will be taught in Spanlsh 
languages. Spanish Americ.an 
r Moon rocks are old 
The ;.ge attributed to the oldest of 
the r"", moon rocks brought back to 
earth by the Apollo 15 crew is 4.000 
mUlion years, 
~o~ 1r__ " 
Onier .arfy,for 
Clvl •• _. 
:{) ., .. / ( ..../ tf,n1 ~LO "'-; 
457.6660 
Lov.I •••• 
buying t- a Cl-rislmas ..... ent from 
703 5.·1101101. 
CHOCKSTON.E' 
MOUNTAINEERING LTD. 
216 S. UNIVERSITY' AVE. ... 
CARBONDAlE, ILl. 618-549-8542 
5HlltTS IY-
MONZI IIII: 
MADMAN: 
WRANGLER : 
KENNINGTON: 
BRENIWOOD 
FORUM 
TbeF LY H.~"", 
LEISURE 
SUITS 
ALLlN>ER 
'39.00 
UNIVERSITY MAll 
( 
OPEN lGm-9:OO MON.-SAT, 
12«)...QOO SUN>AYS 
• e ••••••••••••••••• _. _~ •• 
SAT. 10-5 . MON.-FRI. 10-6 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
NORwEGIAN SWEATERS DAY PACKS 
WOOL HArS TENTS 
DOWN COAT 
HIKING BOOTS 
SLEEPING BAGS 
BACKPACKS 
RUGBY SHIRTS 
CLIMBING EQUIPMENT 
EVERYTHING F9R THE 
SElF-PROPEI.l.ED WI~OERNES~ TRAVELER 
. r 
-
., 
/ 
NEED EXTRA HELP . 
FOR CHRISTMAS? 
Advertise 
in the D.E. 
Classifieds 
TODAY! 
~-:~~!f!ri'5 Fi'ne' Quality Furniture-
West 'h m ile . Save 10%, 20%, 30% - Yes, even 50% on some groups! 
18.88 
R!VAl CROCI( POT 
COOKER/SEllYER 
st.. c.b . ............ t -
... fifittws . ..... de. SlIfe fa 
-_ .. .,._. 
uIef taM. 1X~I. CIfI. ZlZtn101A/X 
RlV Ai. DeIux. 5-Qt. 
CROCK POT COOKfR. 
C:'OC':S."cBy ...... thrc:or»t·s ... v-
for less than 3<:! Extra · la rge 
~ty--a.kn • tarn, leg 01 WntI. 
roMI, etc. $tcnewwe Inakie. CO"Item-
POr¥V l8Bn cut. 2331(BXJA 
9.95 
v .... 
10 
--.,...~ 
"HAPPY HOUOAYS" IIECOIID 
-_ .......... _. 100' ...... ., .... ,........ ......... . -_:_ .. "" 
- , ... :_-
.. ___ .-'1 .. '. 
n_~~ __ ~It ......... . ... . . ... 
~c~:~~i&hD·ti .28c .' TRUE .y AL El9. iAi,iiIi :-:- - HOME CENTER 
-- noO_ ....... "" - M ..... ~ 
- - .......... - ..... '" 116 ...... 11 _ ZIIl/ll/lWil 
Jl5 Solid Pack 9lristmas 
cards, Sl .5G-SS.OO 
Album 'Christmas Cards 
Imprinting available 
1331 WoMut 
McMAHAN & 
DUNN INTERIORS 
Paint, Carpe ti ng , 
Drapes , Interior 
Decorating Serv ices 
Pfaltz Graff Stoneware, 
L E. Smith Grassware. 
Phone '~11 
1114 WoInJt 
Odd, rare & BIG 
tropical fish 
See oUr complete 
selection of gerbils, 
guinea pigs, hamsters & parakeets. 
BECKM~'S 20 Nor1h 17th 
Mwphysboro 
/ 
Silver Bells Ring 
at Rod'ell's 
. Famous brand names-
Johnny Carson 
. Apparel 
·Jaymar 
IT'S CHRlSTM 
~ 
MURPHYSBORO 
. . 
THE FLOWER OF 
CHRISTMAS •• ·• 
Give a beautiful holiday poinsettia to that 
special someone. Red, pink, or white. 
Want something different? Give an ~s 
cactus. Novel plants with blooms of red, pink, 
or white. . 
To add to the Holiday touch at your home, 
IHLE's has green and varlcated holly, pine 
roping, evergreen...br.anches, and beautiful 
OIristmas wreaths. ." . 
Stuck for a Christmas gift? I H LE's has 
decorative hanging baskets or planted 
terrariums starting at $6.95 for you to choose 
from: -
No horne is complete during this season 
without one of the many candles and candle 
arrangements found at I H LE's. 
See foil age plants, terrarium plants, mum 
plants, azaleas, gloxinias, 'cYclamen, German 
begonias, african violets .... 
AT e IHLE FLORIST 
FloOr ·piIIQWS cov..d in 100% ~ 
ASl'OI"1l'An Throw Pillows 
IV'f~n"W~()tI Rockers walnut or naUaI cane 
pictures, plaques & ~all decor in' 
-
--
..  
Hello~ Carbondqlel ~ 
WIDB HRS ARRIVED l . 
oJ 
TO 0tR USTEtlfRS: Yoo may be wondering: why 011 the fuss about commercig/s? Why not just leave WIDB lilee it has been: without conimet"cials? 
Well, first, let us say up front that we promise not to clutter up our sound with them. ,',. 
Second, consider the informaiion yoo'il get from them. Wllere's the cheapest draft tonight? Wllere is the good buy? WI!o is 
helping you save your money? . 
Third, the· revenue from the advertising will allow us to' do many of the things we just couldn't afford before. 
Filially, you may have noticed that you lilee more of what WIDB plays. Convince yourself with a liffle test: tune in that other 
station, then tune in WIDB. Nine times out of ten. you'lIli1ee what W/~ is playing better. 
The,~e is that ·WIDB is alwaYs right. Wllerever and whenever, mat's becoose our progranmin{j..wos-designed for Como.., 
dole, and no where else. For a party, for studying, for just plain listening. You're oIways at home with WIBB. . 
TO tHE MERCHANTS: Our selling story to you is simple. If you want to reach students, we're your 
best bet. WIDB is an always right radio puy. Our rates dre affordable. (Rates avail-
able 01) request). And you don't pay for wasted impressions on non-student listeners 
or readers. 
You should have received a letter detailing WIDB's Introductory Offer to all Carbon-
dale merchants. We're offering discounts of seven and twelve per cent on thirty-two 
different package deals. One is certain to fit your needs and budget. Reason enough 
to check us out. . 
'" . 
·Here's the catch: You've got fa come and visit us to get these deals, and they~1I only. 
be 9ffered tomorrow, Thursday and Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 8:06 p.m. After that 
the prices revert to normal, The coffee is on us; drop by our oftices in Wright I, 
University Park, on campus. 
If you can't arrange to get ·to WIDB on one of those three days, don't worry. WeW _ 
be calling on you in the ·next weeks. 
TO CARBC»DAI.f: We lilee you. If we didn't we wouldn't be her .. After oIL WIDB is I·ust the combined eHorls of fifty student/ who chose to live ~. 
here. Carbondale has something you con't get anywhere else. Gal it "the beat of a diHerent drum," call it ~SflI-e," c~ it 
what you will. We lilee it. And we're here to stay. In the future we. hope, to get involved in solving some ofCa-bondo/e's prob-
lems. (Of cO\Kse, it has some.) And we look forwarcHo a long, friendly association with the "All-American City." 
TO THE UNIVERSITY: The passage of the Media Advertising Policy convinced us of one thing: we con acc~ish most onytlting we set our minds to. 
Yoo con be assured tJ>ot we will aI"!OYs be responsible, but the organization (r;rs all organizations trMt) will grow and develop. 
We thinlc WIDB hophe potential for being a maiorforce in the u.iversity community. We Ieee-ned a lot from the 'Advertising 
Proposal. We'll be putting that knowledge to use ond moIee up for some lost time. . 
TO 0tR FRDDS, 11£ SOlJTt£RN /UJNOIS BROADCASTERS: Dur~ the past few yecrs, we've known where you were coming.from. You ~ justi, 
• fiably afraid of unfair c~tition. WIDB hopes to demonstrate now that your fears were unfounded. C~te, yes. That is in-
evitable. <::~te iitfoir/y? Never. It is CAlI" fonc/est wish that we con operate as co/leagues, that we might know one onon-, 
~ we might tole foce-to-foce, instead of ~ough our respective lawyers. CoIl upon us at ony time. 
to 11£ PUIIUC: Just wonted to let you know that; in accordance with the new Media 
Advertising Po/icy, our files ore open to puClic scrutiny, Of course, they 
always ~ been. Also, you con be assured that ony cOll"f)loints you have 
will be dealt with expeditiously, professiono/ly, fairly. A 'grievance pro-
cedure 'set up bocJc in 1972 guarantees it. We tI.nc we do a pretty good 
job of ltondIing the i.-s honestly oncI tastefully. But, if _ ever step over 
the line out of bocInds, let us know. 
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Kaskaskia Island-
the people won't leave 
til . limE ~~~ 
*MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS -PARTIES 
ByDa .. -'-
DIiIIy EcYJICIaa 8IaII' WI'iIer 
A C~ to !be land would find 
it diffiaJJt to believe that in the 
spring or 1975, the island or 
~wasasea. 
Few traces remain todBy of !be 
dostruclioo caused by !be waters of 
the Mississippi River . In the 
",ring 0( '73 , !be water topped !be 
eghl..(oot levee surrounding the 
island, and in ...... a1 places !be 
lev .. broke ' uncIer !be Coree of !be 
water rushing against it . 
Water reaehed so high it looked 
IiI<e roofWps ...... e floating 00 water . 
When !be water O'ested, a wind 
c:reati.ng waves five or six (eet high 
.... aedi"'" Cor doing most ql !be 
damage. 
Houses, barns and silos were 
damaged. Some of them'" were 
destroyed and swept away by !be 
swiftly moving CWTent. This was 
nothing .. new to most nalive 
Kaakaskiaos . Most had lived 
lhn>uIh floods 00 !be island before. 
Why after several y..n 0( ex-
periencing these lw;dIhips , do !be . 
~~um~e~l iiI~J never 
lhiDIt 0( gi~ it up," said Sadi. 
LaPresta. Sadie is !be typical gran-· 
dmocher fogure. 9le is 62 years old 
·and ...... born and raised 00 !be 
Island. 
Sadi. and her husband Carl , no 
longer ' live on Kaskaskia. They 
rn..Ike their home in Crystal Oty, 
Mo. cart wore an old gray Cedora. 
spot"'" wilb .. rule paint. The hat 
looked almost as old as Carl 's n 
r:!~HeoC-:: ~C:;edBo~~ front 
' ''!bore used to be • bouse -00 'Uris 
land before !be CIood," Sadi. said 
with a Crown. "My mocher olmed 
Ibe _ a100g with an aO'. 0( land. 
The CIood in '73 ruined Ibe house so 
~ had it lorn down" 
The ooIy evidence 0( !be bouse 
was a pile 0( rot"'" wood stadfed 
aeainst a tree. 
"nl never leave or sell this 
land," Sadie said , souqding a bit 
aeotimental . 
"We rome over here on weekends 
just to kin time," Carl said. "We 
have... some' grandchildren and 
water was too great and the levee 
finally broke. The island was 
covered with water in about pine 
hours. It stayed almost till JuJy~ 
Just across the street from "the 
LaPresta land stands a r""""~y 
built bome. Carl said Ibe nood 
would not scare many people ocr the 
island and many came back to 
make r<pain; after !be nood. 
"The school was destroyed by !be 
flood but a new me will be built .. 
Carl predicted. ' 
Next to the new house was a 
while. wood4"rame, rome.- store. It 
100 was damaged by Ibe flood 
waters . 
'"'Ibat store was when I was a 
~kl." Sadie said, "I'm not sure if 
it's""" now, but I know !bey will 
fix It up and keep on doing 
business " 
Earty in '74, it was estimated that 
11 persons bad returned to !be 
island after !be '73 Oood. Now 
almost 50 families have come back 
La their homes. Homes have been 
repaired and Canners are working 
!be land as if DOIhing eYer hap-
pened. Fields 0( green vegetation 
are Cound Crom one end o(!be island 
10 !be ocher . 
rro~m:.eo(O~ na!d~~~~: 
sient. Many mobile homes , capable 
of quick. getaways , art 
manifestation of this. 
It 's unlikely' the real natives of 
Kaskaskia will ever leave. flood 
destroction is a part of their lives . 
Those familia.r with the movie, 
"Gone wilb !be Wtnd," mi8ht get a 
better idea 0( !be situatioo. In !be 
movie , the planlation Tara had 
become a part of Scarlet O'Hara 's 
liCe, the land was a part of her 
blood: Even- though !be Qvil War 
destroyed !be pouth and mucll 0( 
Tara. O'Hara , chea"'" and even 
killed in onIei to keep her land. 
Nothing could'take it from her . 
Kaskaskians may not meat and 
IdU. but Ibey have !be same Ceeling 
for (heir lsIand. It 's in their blood 
and they can 't get rid or it. 
pl~~~.L:a.fb~S~ '~~~~I~d 
sometimes we aU get together and Jwnp 10 !ltle 
mme ·10 the i.aland (or a picnic," 
KasUSItia to located just west of 
Olester, 01. , in Randolph County, 
..rueh is northw<Sl 0( CarboodaJe. 
When !be Mississippi overflows its 
banks duri~ !be spring months. !be 
island is IUITOUIlded by water . If !be 
lev .. _ or !be we .... exceeds 
!be I...,.', height, !be island is inun-
cia""'. Fannlands and homes are 
-royed. 
NOVATO, Calif. ( API-Brian 
Partenfelder. 11 . claims that he is 
the new world 's pogo stick cham -
pion. 
Jumping in his own garale and 
averaging about two jumps a 
second. alter 19,111 jarring jumps 
Brian qui~ wilb a ..... ~d 
blisters on each 0( his feeL Money is available from various 
organizations to maR r<pairs tg 
one has to wonder why Kaskaskians . Brian did not pause for food or 
keep coming back. and live in the waler •. ~t bis mother ~' wa,ler 
rear oC Iprins floods, over his bead every once In a while. 
Tho LaPrestas were not 00 !be 
i!Iand _ it lint ""ed flooding. 
tg !bey know !be story. 
''The _ter started pouring over 
!be I .... lint . Tho< was in April," 
cart explained. ''The Coree oC Ibe 
AGift .. ~( 
According to lbe Guinness Book 0( 
Records !be previous PCl80 jumping 
record w .... 11 .052, set in 1971 by 
Stephen Ne .... man . 12. of Great 
Haywood near Slafford. England. 
1 ..... 9Ift ........ 
lhow h_ t . .. t Y __ .~ 
never think oC giving it up t . is about 
aU that can be said. ' 
*OPEN EVERY SlN:>A" IN DECEMBER 
Open NaYJay nights ti I 8:::JJ 
Special Clristmas haJrs : it Open Sundays til' Qlrlstmas 
~ Weel<nig,ls Dec t6-23 
~~ 
' ... 1 1 9 N. WAlHlNGTON 
,\/\us! have a big heart, a desire to please and 
distinctive world-wide taste. Not much ex-
perience necessary. Tremendous-opportunity 
for you to make that 'special ' person have a 
Merry Christmas! 
If interested, st~ in at Goldsmith's. OUr 
helpers will be happy to make you a very sue-
Santa. 
~~! 
- . 
10-20-3170 IIi 
EVER~T~ING IN 1\\£ STORE 
SALE $TAQ.' CS! DEc.. 3 
., 
Ken Gray, :a 'near legend' OLD 
ByRa""yNe_ ' 
--
Wben- P a ul Simon e.nters 
Qmgrea is January """"""ling 
the IIIb Dislrid , be will be tryia8 to 
""lace "",' ... lDe who baa 1!ea:>me 
aim" . ... t!llClja ~ 11linoia. 
Known as tbe "Pork Barrel 
PriDoe", Kmnet/l Gray, a West 
Franldoct native, has served 
Southem Illinois for-. )'flUs by, as 
he '""'!!'I u,y, "bringing hom. the 
Tits4, this area was in dire 
straits economic. With the 
reduction in the use of coal ,' 
Southern Illinois' major industry' 
~s~Oq~ee~UY , this caused an 
w=C;;: ~.a:;.~ ":ul~i~ 
Southem Dlinois cIecr_ by more' 
than =,000 _Ie, 
The ooly clear-cut solution to this 
dilemma setmed to be to procure 
ledri:":I.!.u::tc~alte ..... tives lor the 
voters of the 24th District in that 1954 
e1ectioo year were the incwnbelit of 
14 years, C.W. Bishop or a 3O-year-
old Democrat by the name of Ken 
Gray. 
Gray • .who was a World WariI. 
comba V' veteran , upset the 
Republican incuIQbent in a district 
wtiich has voted ror only one 
democratic president since Harry 
~~~:d ~~wh:r:~=~ heS~n':e 
Gray took office. out·migration has 
stopped and the popul"!tion has 
increased by 57,000 between 196().. 
70. Gray pret:ipitated this increase 
in population by virtually turning 
the area around economically. He 
accomplished th is feat by per-
!~~gb~~effn!:~?' ploy known as 
Pork barreling embraces the old 
adage. " you ' scratch my back- I'll 
scratch yours." . 
Gray got himself into the position 
d ''backsc:ratcher'' by becoming al 
:n~~m~~.m~co'm~~ 
has jurisd iction over federal 
projects relating to rivers, harbors 
bri<b<es and ct.ms. 
Manifestations of Gray's mem-
bership or. the Publi~ Works Com, 
mittee, 01 which he is the ftrth 
raoldna member. can be seen 
throughout Southern llliDois. Lakes, 
ludt as Crab Orchard. Lakel 
Kinkaid and Rmd Lake are proof 0(, 
"his proClciency. 
, "Tv. droJll>ed S2S billioo worth of 
public WOl'ks In my distriCt" boasts 
Gray. "That 's.more than we've paid 
out in the same period ." 
re~ei~~~ ~e li~:~o~~nte~:rii 
dollars than aDy othe r IHinois 
Congressman-·and that's what 
known as "bringing home lhe 
bacon." . 
A downstate Illinois Democrat 
typified Gray 's power and influence · 
when he said, " 1£ a congressman 
wants a post office built in Arizona. 
he vOles ror a reservoir in Southern 
lllinois." 
Gray maintains that federal 
'projects are the only way to combat 
unemployment in his district. 
By the same token, Gray would be 
the fll'St to point out that federally 
~~c~ ~il~~r:~~:: ~::::I;a~O 
comm unities with fresh drinking 
water. have attracted such muJti -
million dollar corporations as 
General Tire. 
con~~~m~g8~a~hi:w~a:ro~ 
the years involved a minimum or 
issues. The central issue however. 
has always centered around the 
s'vailability of jobs. 
The reason lhat Gray never 
campaigned on issues is that he has 
never been forced to. His service 
record speaks for itself. 
Since his clection in 19S4, Gray has 
cnever been challenged by anyone is 
~s own party. His most formidable 
Republican opponet in his 20 years 
as a congressman would probably 
be C. W. Bishop. his first one. 
The image which Gray / has 
cultivated over the past two decades 
is that he is the "champion of lhe 
district ... 
This appeal is based upon service 
(his record of obtaining federal 
money) . quick responses to his 
constituents. his seniority and his 
ac~ to important committees·. 
AS. AN INVITATION 
to do 
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING , 
at 
TII£ ,I/lUllit IIID' 
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BEAUTlFl,Jl SUITS 
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Gray ' s warm. (olksy maDDer , 
~~y ~U.Wbi~hb.~oub~~e o~ 
of his grealest assets 8$ a politician. 
There is little question that it was 
~r~~e J~~~~es that iDitially got 
When Val 0sbeI cha~ed Gray 
in 1968. Gray had to overcome a host 
of Republican celebrities who 
stumped Cor Oshel. .. 
Richard Nixoo. his two daughters 
Julie and Tricia. Spiro Agnew and 
David Eiseuhower all appeaN!d in 
Southern lllinois asking people to 
vote Cor the RepubHcan candidate 
Cor C(I~ressman . 
Whatever criticisms have been 
leveled at Giay over the years no 
one bas charged bim with conflict of 
inlerst. 
Gray insists on Imaldng complete 
financial diroc lo5ures of personal 
wealtb including persooal property 
holdings, trusts and estate boldings 
and personal debts. . 
Making public one's financial 
state is at i~st oce area that Paul 
Simc,n has in common with Kennetti' 
Gray. Whether he will be able to 
share 'the same effectiveness 
remains to be seen-il's a tough act 
to (ollow. 
"Un~ ChrUt_ Gift Shop" 
Iqxm from the -w _ 
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